Jose R. Gonzalez, Mayor
Elizabeth Alcantar, Vice Mayor
Jack M. Guerrero, Council Member
Blanca Lozoya, Council Member
Daisy Lomeli, Council Member

REMOTE TELECONFERENCE AND
ELECTRONICALLY
This meeting will be conducted
telephonically and electronically
pursuant to the State of California
Executive Order No. 29-20.
Teleconference Phone Number:
1 (253) 215-8782
Meeting ID: 876 0198 0776
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87601980776

AGENDA
A SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE CUDAHY CITY COUNCIL
and JOINT MEETING of the
CITY OF CUDAHY AS SUCCESSOR AGENCY and HOUSING SUCCESSOR AGENCY
TO THE CUDAHY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Tuesday, March 23, 2021 – 6:30 P.M.
Written materials distributed to the City Council within 24 hours of the City Council meeting shall be
available on the City’s website for public inspection at www.cityofcudahy.com.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), if you need special assistance to participate in this
meeting, you should contact the City Clerk’s Office at (323) 773-5143 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.

Rules of Decorum
Under the Government Code, the City Council may regulate disruptive behavior that impedes the City
Council Meeting.
Disruptive conduct may include, but is not limited to:
• Screaming or yelling during another audience member’s public comments period;
• Profane language directed at individuals in the meeting room;
• Verbal altercations with other individuals in the meeting room; and
• Going beyond the allotted three-minute public comment period granted.
When a person’s or group’s conduct disrupts the meeting, the Mayor or presiding officer will request that
the person or group stop the disruptive behavior, and WARN the person or group that they will be asked
to leave the meeting room if the behavior continues.
If the person or group refuses to stop the disruptive behavior, the Mayor or presiding officer may order
the person or group to leave the meeting room and may request that those persons be escorted from the
meeting room. Any person who, without authority of law, willfully disturbs or breaks up a City Council
meeting is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Pen. Code, § 403.)
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City of Cudahy
City Council and Successor Agency
Special Meeting Agenda

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 at 6:30 P.M.

Council / Agency Member Guerrero
Council / Agency Member Lozoya
Council / Agency Member Lomeli
Vice Mayor / Vice Chair Alcantar
Mayor / Chair Gonzalez

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
(Each member of the public may provide a public comment telephonically or electronically if he or she
wishes to address the City Council. Members of the public are permitted to speak for three (3) minutes
concerning items on the council agenda. As provided under Government Code Section 54954.3(a),
public comments for this special meeting shall be limited to matters listed on this special meeting
agenda only.)
(Any person who, without authority of law, willfully disturbs or breaks up a City Council meeting is
guilty of a misdemeanor. (Pen. Code, § 403).)

5.

BUSINESS SESSION
A. Consideration to Receive and Review the Development Impact Fee Analysis, Cost Allocation Plan,
and User Fee Study Presentations (page 5)
Presented by the Finance Director
Recommendation:

6.

The City Council is requested to receive and review the Development
Impact Fee Analysis, Cost Allocation Plan, and User Fee Study
presentations by Willdan Financial Services.

ADJOURNMENT
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City of Cudahy
City Council and Successor Agency
Special Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 at 6:30 P.M.

I, Richard Iglesias, hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing agenda was posted on the City’s website not less than 24 hours prior to the meeting. A copy of
said Agenda is on file in the City Clerk’s Office.
Dated this 19th day of March 2021

Richard Iglesias
Assistant City Clerk
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“Serving The People”

"Sirviendo A La Comunidad"

Item Number

5A

STAFF REPORT
Date:

March 23, 2021

To:

Honorable Mayor/Chair and City Council/Agency Members

From:

Henry Garcia, Interim City Manager / Executive Director
By: Steven Dobrenen, Finance Director

Subject:

Consideration to Receive and Review the Development Impact Fee Analysis,
Cost Allocation Plan, and User Fee Study Presentations

RECOMMENDATION
The City Council is requested to receive and review the Development Impact Fee Analysis, Cost
Allocation Plan, and User Fee Study presentations by Willdan Financial Services.

BACKGROUND
1.

On February 18, 2020 at the Regular City Council Meeting, City Council approved a Master
Services Contract with Willdan Financial to prepare a Development Impact Fee study
analysis.

2.

On March 10, 2020, Willdan Financial had a kickoff meeting with City staff to discuss
potential impact fee categories.

3.

On March 17, 2020, Willdan Financial had a kickoff meeting with City staff to discuss the
Cost Allocation Plan.

4.

On July 17, 2020, Willdan Financial finalized the Cost Allocation Plan.

5.

On July 31, 2020, Willdan Financial finalized the Development Impact Fee Study to present
to Council for approval.

6.

On August 25, 2020, the City Council held a special meeting to conduct a development
impact fee study session and discuss findings from the study analysis.
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"Sirviendo A La Comunidad"

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study session is to receive a presentation from Willdan Financial
summarizing the methodology and findings used to develop the City’s Development Impact Fee
Study and Cost Allocation Plan. Willdan and staff will also brief City Council on status of the
User Fee Study. These three studies were approved by City Council on February 18th, 2020 and
are open for discussion for Council. As such, there is no recommendation to adopt any studies
tonight.

ANALYSIS
Development Impact Fees
The Development Impact Fees (DIF) Study is designed to address resident concerns regarding
the impact new development will have on future City growth. DIFs are paid by developers to
mitigate the impacts of their development. Willdan worked with City staff to identify four
categories where DIFs can mitigate impacts:
•
•
•
•

Increased traffic
Increased need for parking
Parks and Recreation
Government facilities

The City’s adopted General Plan estimates that as a result of developing the City in accordance
with its adopted guidelines, there will be an increase of 1,440 dwelling units representing an
increase of 6,440 residents. An additional 8,981 jobs will be created per the General Plan. This
growth will result in a future demand for facilities relating to traffic, parking, and government
facilities. The growth will decrease the ratio of parkland per 1,000 residents and thus a need
for new parkland to maintain the level of parkland per 1,000 residence.
Willdan has coordinated with the City to determine what has changed in terms of facilities and
needs for the fee categories. Willdan staff communicated with the City in advance to determine
whether there were any initial policy direction or guidance on new fees. Willdan further
updated the demographics and presented the City with the facilities list and discussed the
status for each fee type. Additionally, Willdan worked with the City to implement an impact fee
program that ensures new development pays its fair share of infrastructure while being mindful
of the overall fee burden on new development.
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Establishing a Development Fee Schedule that best addresses the City’s future growth is crucial
to ensure that City residents’ current and future needs are met. The adoption of the Cudahy
2040 General Plan has led to an influx of developments. However, due to a lack of a
Development Impact Fee Schedule, the City has not been able to charge fees to those
developments that would be used to fund future facility expansions that would benefit
residents. This has led to a negative correlation: As development increases, service levels will
decrease for existing residents. Therefore, it is necessary for new development to mitigate its
impacts to the City. The table of recommended development fees can be found on the next
page:

Proposed DIFs would be used to fund new development’s share of expanded facilities needed
to accommodate that development. Additionally, the study proposes an updated Quimby fee
that is used to fund the acquisition of parkland in lieu of parkland dedication, or could be used
for rehabilitating dilapidated park facilities that serve new subdivisions.
Cost Allocation Plan
The purpose of a cost allocation plan (CAP) is to allocate the indirect central service support
functions of the City to the operating departments, funds, and programs that they support. The
results of the CAP are typically used to maximize the recovery of indirect costs from cost
recoverable activities including fees, Federal and State grants, and local funding sources that
Staff Report
3/23/2021
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allow for indirect or administrative overhead reimbursement. The CAP model and report detail
two separate allocation plans that can be used for separate purposes depending on the
reimbursement requirements needed. The first is the OMB compliant plan which is developed
in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200 for the purpose of indirect cost revoery for Federal and State
grants, and the Full plan which follows reasonable cost allocation practices and can be used for
all other indirect cost reimbursement purposes, such as the user fee study. A sound CAP is a
foundational element of a user fee study, and the development of internal hourly rates. To
achieve the maximum cost recovery objective, the City must have a method of identifying and
distributing administrative costs that is fair, comprehensive, well documented, and fully
defensible. A CAP coupled with comprehensive overhead rates will enable the City to achieve
that goal.
As such, developing the CAP was the first study completed by staff and Willdan. The City
coordinated with Willdan to compile information and develop an iterative model to develop
the CAP. An iterative model was used to detail the allocation for each central function
individually for complete transparency and accountability, while removing bias that might
result from the order in which allocations occur in a step-down approach.
Findings concluded for both the full and OMB compliant plans can be found on the CAP Report
(Attachment B). The presentation being provided for the CAP details the purpose, scope,
methodology, and results of the OMB compliant plan.
User Fee Study
A user fee study’s primary purpose is to calculate the reasonable full cost of providing services.
The model could then be used to comprehensively update the City’s fee schedule.
Willdan is working directly with staff who provide services and interact directly with residents
and customers, to understand the personnel and procedures involved. These staff meetings
allow Willdan to identify associated costs such as direct staff costs (salaries and benefits)
associated with personnel involved in the activities, and appropriate overhead allocations from
both the department and City levels.
The City and Willdan are currently still working on determining the reasonable full cost of
services and finalizing a user fee study. Willdan will be providing a presentation to update the
Council on the status of the user fee study.
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Next Steps
Development Impact Fees
Upon completion of this study session, City staff will introduce an ordinance establishing the
identified development impact fees. The ordinance will be re-introduced for second reading
and adoption along with a resolution adopting the fee scheduled, recommended by the
Development Impact Fee Study, at a subsequent meeting.
Cost Allocation Plan
There are no further steps required for the Cost Allocation Plan.
User Fee Study
The City will continue working with Willdan to complete the user fee study. Once completed,
the City will bring the finalized analysis back for a study session to present the results of the full
cost analysis and Willdan User Fee Report. After incorporating any feedback, direction, and
changes that result from the study session, a public hearing will be held to bring a resolution
with a recommended updated user fee schedule for Council consideration to approve.

CONCLUSION
The City Council is recommended to review and discuss the proposed studies prepared by
Willdan. Upon completion of this study session, the Development Impact Study will be
introduced for adoption by Council, and the User Fee Study will be brought back for study
session when the analysis is completed.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.

Development Impact Fee, Cost Allocation Plan, and User Fee Study Presentation
Development Impact Fee Analysis
Cost Allocation Plan Analysis
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Presentation to the City of Cudahy

Attachment A

Development Impact Fee Study,
Cost Allocation Plan &
User Fee Study Introduction

March 2021
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Development Impact Fee Study

2
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Introduction
• Willdan Financial Services was hired per City
Council direction to update the City’s user fees,
cost allocation plan and to create a development
impact fee (DIF) program
• DIFs are paid by developers to mitigate the
impacts of their development
• Existing residents and businesses do not pay
impact fees

3
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What are impact fees?
• One-time fees charged to new development,
usually at building permit

• Not an ongoing fee charged to residents or business
owners

• May be used to fund facilities needed to serve
new development
• Not for operations and maintenance costs
• Not for the share of facilities serving existing
development

4
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Why consider impact fees?
• Cudahy recently updated its General Plan which
identified significant opportunities for infill
development and intensification of development
• As development occurs service levels will
decrease for existing residents, unless new
development mitigates its impact
• Impact fees hold developers accountable for
external costs (increased traffic, lower service
levels for existing residents, etc.) and provide a
funding source to mitigate impacts to facilities

5
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General Plan Projections through Buildout
• Increase of 1,440 Dwelling Units
• Increase of 6,440 Residents
• Additional 8,981 jobs will be created
The City’s General Plan provides a vision for the future. The
General Plan envisions making Cudahy a desirable place to live
and work. These changes and growth within the City will result
in a future demand for facilities relating to traffic, parking, and
government facilities. The projected growth will decrease
service standards unless development mitigates its impact.
6
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Mitigation Fee Act Findings
(Govt. Code §66001)
• Key findings
– Need: Development ≈ Need for facilities
– Benefit: Development ≈ Use of revenue
– Rough proportionality: Fee amount ≈ development’s
share of facility costs

• Other findings
– Purpose of fee
– Use of fee revenue

7
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Conducting an Impact Fee
Nexus Study

8
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Impact Fees – Basic Methodology
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Estimate existing development and future growth
Identify facility standards
Determine new facility needs and costs
Allocate share to accommodate growth
Identify alternative funding needs
Calculate fee by allocating costs per unit of new
development

9
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City of Cudahy Growth Projections
City of Cudahy Growth Projections
2020

Buildout Increase

24,164

30,607

6,443

3,460
2,320

4,323
2,899

863
579

5,780

7,222

1,442

Building Square Feet (000s)

1,283

5,173

3,890

Employment
Commercial
Office
Industrial
Total

1,105
1,318
539

4,455
5,314
2,174
11,943

3,350
3,996
1,635
8,981

Residents
Dwelling Units
Single Family
Multifamily
Total

2,962

Sources: Cudahy 2040, General Plan, 2017; California Department of
Finance (DOF), Table E-5, 2020; U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap
Application, http://onthemap.ces.census.gov, Willdan Financial Services.
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Allocating Cost of New Facilities:
Existing Inventory

100
90
80

Future
Demand

Fee $

New
Facilities

70
60
50
40
30
20

Existing
Demand

Existing
Facilities

10
0

Facility Demand

Facility Needs
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Allocating Cost of New Facilities:
Planned Facilities Method

Planned Facilities Method
150
140
130
120
110

New
Facilities

100
90
80
70
60
50
40

• Use engineering models to
demonstrate need for
facilities to serve growth
• Usually applicable for
traffic & utility fees
• May also have deficiencies
that must be funded by
alternative revenues

Future
Demand

30
20
10
0

Demand

Facility Needs
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City of Cudahy Impact Fee Categories
Existing Standard:
• Parks and
Recreation
• General
Government

Planned Facilities
Standard:
• Traffic Facilities
• Parking Facilities

13
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Quantifying Demand
Facilities Demand: Service Population and Trips

Existing Projected Total
(2020)
Growth Buildout

Unadjusted
Residents
Workers
Employment Weighting Factors
General Government
Parks
Weighted Service Population
General Government
Parks
Trip Generation (PM Peak Hour)

24,164
2,962

6,443
8,981

30,607
11,943

0.31
-

0.31
-

0.31
-

25,082
24,164

9,227
6,443

34,309
30,607

7,615

7,601

15,216

14
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Projected Growth
Projected Growth to Buildout in Residents, Employment
and Trips
35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
-

Residents

Workers
Current

Trip Generation

Projected Growth
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Calculating Facility Standards
Calculating Facility Standards
Fee Category

Facility Demand

Existing Standard
General Government $ 7,798,432 Existing Value
Parks and Recreation
16.77 Existing Acres
Planned Facilities Standard

Cost Allocated to
Development
29,170 per Space

Traffic Facilities

$ 13,670,799

Parking Facilities

$

25,082 Service Population
24,164 Residents

7,601 Increase in Trips
Varies

Facility Standard

$

311 Per Capita
0.69 Acres per 1,000 Residents

$ 1,799 Per Trip
$ 29,170 Per Parking Space

16
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Major Planned Facilities
Traffic Facilities
• Wilcox Avenue Complete Streets and
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Project
• Clara Bridge Improvement Project
• Salt Lake Avenue Pedestrian Safety
Enhancement Project
• Cudahy Citywide Complete Streets
Improvement Project
• West Santa Ana Branch (Eco-Rapid)
Light Rail project

General Government Facilities
• Share of new government center
Parking Facilities
• Additional parking spaces needed to
meet City’s parking standards

Parks and Recreation Facilities
• Between 4.45 and 19.33 acres of new
parkland to maintain City’s parkland
standard, or to meet the 3.0 acre per
1,000 resident Quimby Act standard
17
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Impact Fee Revenue Projections
Projected Impact Fee Revenue
$30,000,000

$25,000,000

$20,000,000

$14,585,799

$15,000,000

$10,000,000
$14,601,000

$13,670,799

$5,000,000
$2,869,597

$-

Traffic Facilities

Parks and Recreation Facilities

Projected Impact Fee Revenue

General Government Facilities

Additional Funding Required
18
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Maximum Justified Impact Fee Schedule
Maximum Justified Impact Fee Schedule
Land Use

Traffic
Facilities

Parks and
Total
General
Recreation Government
(Onsite
Facilities
Facilities1
Parking)2

Residential - Fee per Dwelling Unit
Single Family
$
Multifamily

2,037 $
1,365

11,624 $
10,303

1,395 $
1,237

15,056
12,905

Nonresidential - Fee per 1,000 Sq. Ft.
Commercial
$
Office
Industrial

3,174 $
3,174
1,945

- $
-

196 $
233
110

3,370
3,407
2,055

1

Mitigation Fee Act fee show n. Quimby fees in lieu of parkland dedication only apply to development occurring
in subdivisions. Quimby in-lieu fees are $37,884 per single family unit and $33,579 per multifamily unit.
2
Assumes that development project provides parking onsite. Maximum justified fee of $29,170 in-lieu of
providing one space onsite. Refer to City's municipal code parking standards for detailed parking requirements.
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Fee Revenue Example: 48 Units
Potential Fee Revenue: 48 Unit Multifamily Building
Fee Category
Traffic Facilities
Parks and Recreation Facilities
General Government Facilities
Parking Facilities (Provided Onsite)
Total

No
Subdivision

With
Subdivision

$

65,520 $
494,544
59,376
-

65,520
1,611,792
59,376
-

$

619,440 $

1,736,688

20
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Impact Fee Implementation Policy Options
• Adopt less than the maximum justified fees
• Phase in fee increases over two years
• Include annual inflation adjustments to fee
schedule

21
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Multifamily Fee Comparison
Multifamily Dwelling Unit Impact Fee Comparison

City
Bellflower1
Bell Gardens

Facilities Funded
Public facilities, parks, parking facilities
Fee study in progress
Traffic, parks, beautification, general government facilities,
transportation infrastructure, utilities and sustainability
Law enforcement, fire protection, transportation, general
government, parks, public works/transit
Traffic, parks, general government
Police services, parks and recreation, civic center/city garage,
water facilities, wastewater facilities, noise-monitoring system,
technological enhancements, childcare, transportation facilities,
administration fees
Police, fire, circulation, water, sewer, library, public meeting
facilities, aquatic facilities, parks

Fee per Unit
$
18,831
n/a

Rosemead
Torrance

Carson
Compton
Cudahy DRAFT1
Lynwood

Monterey Park

1

$

14,700

$

8,801

$

12,905

$

4,913

$

9,625

Traffic, public safety general government, library, parks

$

5,197

Transportation services, undergrounding of utilities, sewer and
storm drain improvements, police, fire facilities

$

2,645

Fee show n excludes in-lieu parking facilities fee. Assumes parking w ill be provided on site.
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Multifamily Fee Comparison
Multifamily Unit Impact Fee Comparison
$20,000
$18,000
$16,000
$14,000
$12,000
$10,000
$8,000
$6,000
$4,000
$2,000
$-

Bellflower

Carson

Compton

Cudahy
(DRAFT)

Lynwood

Monterey
Park

Rosemead

Torrance
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Development Impact Fee
Questions
Next Section – Cost Allocation Plan
24
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Cost Allocation Plan
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What is a Cost Allocation Plan?
• Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) ensures that costs associated
with City central service departments are appropriately
allocated to respective City operating functions.
• Tool that formulates an equitable methodology to
identify and allocate indirect costs to direct cost
programs.
• Allocations should represent how operating
departments use and benefit from central support
services.
• Used in the formation of personnel rates, budgeting and
cost reimbursement.
26
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Building Blocks of a Cost Allocation Plan
• Evaluate costs of central service departments to
determine which amounts are appropriately allocable to
each operating department and fund.
• Identify the major functions of each central service.
• Determine how branches utilize and benefit from central
overhead service functions.
• Identify distribution bases that best represent those
functions and collect necessary data.
• Allocate the cost of central services using the distribution
bases.
27
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City Departmental Structure
Central Service
Departments

Operating
Departments

City Manager

Planning

City Clerk

Police Services

Finance

Recreation

Central Service departments
provide support to operating
departments

Operating Departments
provide services directly
to the public
28
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Project Objectives
• Work with staff to understand objectives, challenges, and
policy direction.
• Develop defensible allocation of OH to departments, funds
and enterprises.
• Develop efficient and updatable Cost Allocation model.
• Conduct interactive data gathering to ensure accuracy,
integrity of model inputs and a clear understanding of the
organization.
• Provide accurate custom model, analysis, report - easy to
interpret, clearly present data, methodology, approach and
results.
29
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Overhead Cost Allocation Process
• Kick-off discussion.
• Gather financial and expenditure data.
• Review and analyze expenditure to identify allocable costs.
• Review existing CAP, identify feasibility, effectiveness and areas for
improvement.
• Identify central support and direct operating services.
• Interview Staff to:
 Understand structure and functions of departments, divisions and funds
 Highlight and resolve issues or anomalies
 Discuss appropriate and defensible allocation bases

• Gather necessary data regarding selected allocation bases.
• Develop model to reflect City’s budget structure.
30
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OMB Compliance Option Included
• Grant, federal, and state funding programs often require
compliance with the Super Circular and 2 CFR 200 Cost Principles
for cost reimbursement:
 The Cost Principles identify additional cost types that are
unallowable for reimbursement through a cost allocation plan.
Examples Include.
o City Council, advertising, lobbying, contingencies, idle capacity,
litigation, bad debt, etc.

 The model can switch compliance for these purposes on and off as
needed.

• The report provided details both plans and the results for the Full
or non OMB compliant plan.
31
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Iterative Allocation Approach
•
•
•
•

Most accurate and equitable.
Recommended by OMB.
Preserves the allocation methodology throughout the allocation process.
First Step:
 Identify allocable budget of each central service department
 Distribute allocable budget to various city departments, based on functions
provided and selected allocation bases

• Second Step:
 Allocate indirect costs that were allocated to central service departments in
first step is reallocated out using the same methodology in the first step
o This second step is performed iteratively until all allocable costs are distributed
to the operating functions

32
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Example of Allocation Bases
Central Service
Department

Modified
Direct
Total Cost

Agenda
Frequency

Number of Full
Time Equivalent
Employees
(FTEs)

City Council

33%

33%

33%

City Clerk

33%

33%

33%

City Manager

33%

33%

33%

Personnel
Purchasing

Total Salaries
and Benefits

Total Check
Registers

100%
100%
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Summary of Allocable Costs
Unallocable
Total Cost
Summary

Central Service
001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing

$

Cost

Allocable Cost

3,299,113 $

344,900 $

2,954,213

185,000
184,080
284,007
1,214,079
222,112
178,285
272,724
734,998
23,828

300
284,007
30,000
30,593
-

185,000
183,780
1,184,079
222,112
178,285
272,724
704,405
23,828

34
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Operating Department / Division /
Fund

Summary of
Cost Allocated
to Operating
Departments

General Fund
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
001: Community Development Dept.
Gas Tax Fund
201: Gas Tax Fund
Other Grants
235: Other Grants
Proposition C
251: Proposition C
Proposition A
252: Proposition A
Measure R
253: Measure R
A.Q.M.D.
257: A.Q.M.D.
C.O.P.S
270: C.O.P.S
Street Lighting Fund
350: Street Lighting Fund
Community Dev. Block Grant
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
Federal STPL
515: Federal STPL
Measure M
Measure M

Direct Cost Base
Modified Total Direct
Total Allocation
Cost

Indirect Cost
Rate

$2,954,213

$9,259,286

32%

$127,888
$11,789
$17,555
$25,948
$75,161
$13,238
$96,650
$36,578
$143,659
$458,239
$440,655
$139,087
$2,000

$194,466
$70,000
$76,000
$50,991
$28,769
$49,000
$278,134
$50,803
$333,350
$4,291,676
$532,538
$130,341
$12,000

66%
17%
23%
51%
261%
27%
35%
72%
43%
11%
83%
107%
17%

$708,521

$616,317

115%

$54,352

$441,892

12%

$118,296

$353,237

33%

$112,186

$618,588

18%

$48,907

$80,078

61%

$7,500

$25,900

29%

$16,057

$100,000

16%

$23,842

$73,044

33%

$254,050

$657,162

39%

$1,466

$0

$20,588

$195,000

11%
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Cost Allocation Plan
Questions
Next Section – User Fee Study Introduction
36
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User Fee Study Introduction
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What are User Fees?
• User Fees fund programs and services that
provide private benefit to individuals requesting
them, with limited or no benefit to the
community as a whole
• State Law requires that 1) individual use of the
service must be voluntary, and 2) fees must
reasonably relate to the services provided

38
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What is a User Fee Study?
• Primary goal of a User Fee Study is to determine the
“reasonable” full cost of providing cost based
services
• Penalties/Fines and Recreation fees are based on policy,
regulation, and market forces

• Each fee or service’s cost is calculated individually
• Develop fully burdened hourly rates for personnel

• Salary & Benefit cost divided by billable hours
• Layer on direct and indirect overhead as applicable to the
position’s department and services provided
• Up to 100% of the full cost may be recovered

• The City may decide to set fees lower than full cost
39
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Objectives of User Fee Study
• Develop a rational basis for setting fees
• Understand total cost of providing services
• Identify subsidy amounts, if applicable
• Identify appropriate fee adjustments that enhance
fairness and equity
• Maintain consistency with local policy and
objectives, and compliance with state law
• Develop updatable, comprehensive list of fees
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Scope of the Study
• Review and calculate cost of providing services
and related fees charged by the following
departments and divisions:
•

General &
Miscellaneous City Fees

•

Business License – Limited
to User Fees

•

Building

•

Public Safety

•

Planning

•

Parks & Recreation

•

Engineering
41
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Policy Considerations
• General standard: individuals or groups who receive
private benefit from service should pay 100% of cost

• Subsidized fees can constrain General Fund revenues that
would be used to fund general benefit services

• In certain situations, subsidization is an effective
public policy tool:

• Encourage participation
• Ensure compliance when cost is prohibitive to residents
• Allow access to services

• Recommended that City include an annual inflation
factor which will allow City Council by resolution to
annually adjust fees based on CPI or other factor

42
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User Fee Study Introduction
Questions
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Executive Summary
This report summarizes an analysis of development impact fees needed to support future
development in The City of Cudahy through buildout of the City’s General Plan. It is the City’s
intent that the costs representing future development’s share of public facilities and capital
improvements be imposed on that development in the form of a development impact fee, also
known as a public facilities fee. The public facilities and improvements included in this analysis
are divided into the fee categories listed below:
▪

Traffic Facilities

▪

Parks and Recreation Facilities

▪

General Government Facilities

▪

Parking Facilities

Background and Study Objectives
The primary policy objective of a development impact fee program is to ensure that new
development pays the capital costs associated with growth. The primary purpose of this report is
to calculate and present fees that will enable the City to expand its inventory of public facilities, as
new development creates increases in service demands.
The City imposes public facilities fees under authority granted by the Mitigation Fee Act (the Act),
contained in California Government Code Sections 66000 et seq. This report provides the
necessary findings required by the Act for adoption of the fees presented in the fee schedules
contained herein.
All development impact fee-funded capital projects should be programmed through the City’s
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Using a CIP can help the City identify and direct its fee revenue
to public facilities projects that will accommodate future growth. By programming fee revenues to
specific capital projects, the City can help ensure a reasonable relationship between new
development and the use of fee revenues as required by the Mitigation Fee Act.

Facility Standards and Costs
There are three approaches typically used to calculate facilities standards and allocate the costs
of planned facilities to accommodate growth in compliance with the Mitigation Fee Act
requirements.
The existing inventory approach is based on a facility standard derived from the City’s existing
level of facilities and existing demand for services. This approach results in no facility deficiencies
attributable to existing development. This approach is often used when a long-range plan for new
facilities is not available. Only the initial facilities to be funded with fees are identified in the fee
study. Future facilities to serve growth will be identified through the City’s annual capital
improvement plan and budget process and/or completion of a new facility master plan. This
approach is to calculate the parks and recreation fees and the general government facilities fees
in this report.
The planned facilities approach allocates costs based on the ratio of planned facilities that serve
new development to the increase in demand associated with new development. This approach is
appropriate when specific planned facilities that only benefit new development can be identified,
or when the specific share of facilities benefiting new development can be identified. Examples
include street improvements to avoid deficient levels of service or a sewer trunk line extension to
a previously undeveloped area. This approach is used to calculate the traffic facilities and the
parking in-lieu facilities fees in this report.

1
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The system plan approach is based on a master facility plan in situations where the needed
facilities serve both existing and new development. This approach allocates existing and planned
facilities across existing and new development to determine new development’s fair share of
facility needs. This approach is used when it is not possible to differentiate the benefits of new
facilities between new and existing development. Often the system plan is based on increasing
facility standards, so the City must find non-impact fee revenue sources to fund existing
development’s fair share of planned facilities. This approach is not used in this report.

Use of Fee Revenues
The Mitigation Fee Act requires that this analysis “Identify the use to which the fee is to be put. If
the use is financing public facilities, the facilities shall be identified. That identification may, but
need not, be made by reference to a capital improvement plan as specified in Section 65403 or
66002, may be made in applicable general or specific plan requirements, or may be made in
other public documents that identify the public facilities for which the fee is charged.”1 Each
chapter in this report identifies the appropriate use of impact fee revenues for each particular
impact fee category.
Impact fee revenue must be spent on new facilities or expansion of current facilities to serve new
development. Facilities can be generally defined as capital acquisition items with a useful life
greater than five years. Impact fee revenue can be spent on capital facilities to serve new
development, including but not limited to land acquisition, construction of buildings, infrastructure,
the acquisition of vehicles or equipment, information technology, software licenses and
equipment.

Development Impact Fee Schedule Summary
Table E.1 summarizes the development impact fees that meet the City’s identified needs and
comply with the requirements of the Mitigation Fee Act. The table shows fees for development
projects that meet their parking requirements onsite. Projects that cannot meet onsite parking
requirements can pay the parking in-lieu fee for each required offsite parking space.

1 California Government Code §66001 (a) (2).
2
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Table E.1: Maximum Justified Impact Fee Summary

Land Use

Traffic
Facilities

Total
Parks and
General
(Onsite
Recreation Government
Parking)2
Facilities
Facilities1

Residential - Fee per Dwelling Unit
$
Single Family
Multifamily

2,037 $
1,365

11,624 $
10,303

1,395 $
1,237

15,056
12,905

Nonresidential - Fee per 1,000 Sq. Ft.
$
Commercial
Office
Industrial

3,174 $
3,174
1,945

- $
-

196 $
233
110

3,370
3,407
2,055

1

Mitigation Fee Act fee show n. Quimby fees in lieu of parkland dedication only apply to development occurring
in subdivisions. Quimby in-lieu fees are $37,884 per single family unit and $33,579 per multifamily unit.
2

Assumes that development project provides parking onsite. Maximum justified fee of $29,170 in-lieu of
providing one space onsite. Refer to City's municipal code parking standards for detailed parking requirements.
Sources: Tables 3.5, 4.9, 5.5.

Other Funding Needed
Impact fees may only fund the share of public facilities related to new development in Cudahy.
They may not be used to fund the share of facility needs generated by existing development or by
development outside of the City. As shown in Table E.2, approximately $14.6 million in additional
funding will be needed to complete the facility projects the City currently plans to develop if fees
are adopted at the maximum justified fee level. The “Additional Funding Required” column shows
non-impact fee funding required to fund a share of the improvements partially funded by impact
fees. Non-fee funding is needed because these facilities are needed partially to remedy existing
deficiencies and partly to accommodate new development. To the extent that the City adopts fees
that are lower than the maximum justified amount, the non-fee funding requirements may
increase, depending on the fee category and methodology.
The City will need to develop alternative funding sources to fund existing development’s share of
the planned facilities. Potential sources of revenue include but are not limited to existing or new
general fund revenues, existing or new taxes, special assessments, and grants.

3
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Table E.2: Additional Funding Required
Projected
Impact Fee
Revenue

Additional
Funding
Required

Fee Category

Total Project
Cost

Traffic Facilities
Parks and Recreation Facilities 1
General Government Facilities

$ 28,256,598 $ 13,670,799 $ 14,585,799
14,601,000
14,601,000
2,869,597
2,869,597
-

Total

$ 45,727,195 $ 31,141,396 $ 14,585,799

1

Total project cost show n if no development occurs in subdivisions. Impact fees w ill fully fund new
development's share of park and recreation facilities.
Sources: Tables 3.3, 4.6 and 5.4.
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1. Introduction
This report presents an analysis of the need for public facilities to accommodate new
development in the City of Cudahy. This chapter provides background for the study and explains
the study approach under the following sections:
▪

Public Facilities Financing in California;

▪

Study Objectives;

▪

City of Cudahy Impact Fee Program;

▪

Fee Program Maintenance;

▪

Study Methodology; and

▪

Organization of the Report.

Public Facilities Financing in California
The changing fiscal landscape in California during the past 40 years has steadily undercut the
financial capacity of local governments to fund infrastructure. Three dominant trends stand out:
▪

The passage of a string of tax limitation measures, starting with Proposition 13 in
1978 and continuing through the passage of Proposition 218 in 1996;

▪

Declining popular support for bond measures to finance infrastructure for the next
generation of residents and businesses;

▪

Unfunded state and federal mandates; and,

▪

Steep reductions in federal and state assistance.

Faced with these trends, many cities and counties have had to adopt a policy of “growth pays its
own way.” This policy shifts the burden of funding infrastructure expansion from existing
ratepayers and taxpayers onto new development. This funding shift has been accomplished
primarily through the imposition of assessments, special taxes, and development impact fees also
known as public facilities fees. Assessments and special taxes require the approval of property
owners and are appropriate when the funded facilities are directly related to the developing
property. Development impact fees, on the other hand, are an appropriate funding source for
facilities that benefit all development jurisdiction-wide. Development impact fees need only a
majority vote of the legislative body for adoption.

Study Objectives
The primary policy objective of a public facilities fee program is to ensure that new development
pays the capital costs associated with growth. The primary purpose of this report is to establish
impact fees for Cudahy to ensure that growth pays its own way. The proposed fees will enable
the City to expand its inventory of public facilities as new development leads to increases in
service demands.
The City can impose public facilities fees under authority granted by the Mitigation Fee Act (the
Act), contained in California Government Code Sections 66000 et seq. This report provides the
necessary findings required by the Act for adoption of the fees presented in the fee schedules
presented in this report.
Cudahy is nearly built out but anticipates some growth forecast through the buildout of the
General Plan. While the magnitude of growth is small, the lack of available space to provide
public facilities will present many challenges in accommodating even small increases in service
population. This growth will create an increase in demand for public services and the facilities

5
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required to deliver them. Given the revenue challenges described above, Cudahy has decided to
use a development impact fee program to ensure that new development funds the share of facility
costs associated with growth. This report makes use of the most current available growth
forecasts and facility plans to create an impact fee program for the City to ensure that the fee
program accurately represents the facility needs resulting from new development.

Fee Program Maintenance
Once a fee program has been adopted it must be properly maintained to ensure that the revenue
collected adequately funds the facilities needed by new development. To avoid collecting
inadequate revenue, the inventories of existing facilities and costs for planned facilities must be
updated periodically for inflation, and the fees recalculated to reflect the higher costs. The use of
established indices for each facility included in the inventories (land, buildings, and equipment),
such as the Engineering News-Record, is necessary to accurately adjust the impact fees. For a
list of recommended indices, see Chapter 7.
While fee updates using inflation indices are appropriate for annual or periodic updates to ensure
that fee revenues keep up with increases in the costs of public facilities, it is recommended to
conduct more extensive updates of the fee documentation and calculation (such as this study)
when significant new data on growth forecasts and/or facility plans become available. For further
detail on fee program implementation, see Chapter 7.

Study Methodology
Development impact fees are calculated to fund the cost of facilities required to accommodate
growth. The six steps followed in this development impact fee study include:
1. Estimate existing development and future growth: Identify a base year for
existing development and a growth forecast that reflects increased demand for public
facilities;
2. Identify facility standards: Determine the facility standards used to plan for new
and expanded facilities;
3. Determine facilities required to serve new development: Estimate the total
amount of planned facilities, and identify the share required to accommodate new
development;
4. Determine the cost of facilities required to serve new development: Estimate the
total amount and the share of the cost of planned facilities required to accommodate
new development;
5. Calculate fee schedule: Allocate facilities costs per unit of new development to
calculate the development impact fee schedule; and
6. Identify alternative funding requirements: Determine if any non-fee funding is
required to complete projects.
The key public policy issue in development impact fee studies is the identification of facility
standards (step #2, above). Facility standards document a reasonable relationship between new
development and the need for new facilities. Standards ensure that new development does not
fund deficiencies associated with existing development.

Types of Facility Standards
There are three separate components of facility standards:


Demand standards determine the amount of facilities required to accommodate
growth, for example, park acres per thousand residents, square feet of library space
per capita, or gallons of water per day. Demand standards may also reflect a level of
service such as the vehicle volume-to-capacity (V/C) ratio used in traffic planning.
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Design standards determine how a facility should be designed to meet expected
demand, for example, park improvement requirements and technology infrastructure
for City office space. Design standards are typically not explicitly evaluated as part of
an impact fee analysis but can have a significant impact on the cost of facilities. Our
approach incorporates the cost of planned facilities built to satisfy the City’s facility
design standards.



Cost standards are an alternate method for determining the amount of facilities
required to accommodate growth based on facility costs per unit of demand. Cost
standards are useful when demand standards were not explicitly developed for the
facility planning process. Cost standards also enable different types of facilities to be
analyzed based on a single measure (cost or value) and are useful when different
facilities are funded by a single fee program. Examples include facility costs per
capita, cost per vehicle trip, or cost per gallon of water per day.

New Development Facility Needs and Costs
Several approaches are used to identify facility needs and costs to serve new development. This
is often a two-step process: (1) identify total facility needs, and (2) allocate to new development
its fair share of those needs.
There are three common methods for determining new development’s fair share of planned
facilities costs: the existing inventory method, the planned facilities method, and the system
plan method. The formula used by each approach and the advantages and disadvantages of
each method is summarized below:

Existing Inventory Method
The existing inventory method allocates costs based on the ratio of existing facilities to demand
from existing development as follows:
Current Value of Existing Facilities
Existing Development Demand

= $/unit of demand

Under this method new development will fund the expansion of facilities at the same standard
currently serving existing development. The existing inventory method results in no facility
deficiencies attributable to existing development. This method is often used when a long-range
plan for new facilities is not available. Only the initial facilities to be funded with fees are identified
in the fee study. Future facilities to serve growth are identified through an annual capital
improvement plan and budget process, possibly after completion of a new facility master plan.
This approach is to calculate the parks and recreation fees and the general government facilities
fees in this report.

Planned Facilities Method
The planned facilities method allocates costs based on the ratio of planned facility costs to
demand from new development as follows:
Cost of Planned Facilities
New Development Demand

= $/unit of demand

This method is appropriate when planned facilities will entirely serve new development, or when a
fair share allocation of planned facilities to new development can be estimated. An example of
the former is a Wastewater trunk line extension to a previously undeveloped area. An example of
the latter is a portion of a roadway that has been identified as necessary to mitigate the impact
from new development through traffic modeling analysis. Under this method new development
will fund the expansion of facilities at the standards used in the applicable planning documents.
This approach is used to calculate the traffic facilities and parking in-lieu facilities fees in this
report.
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System Plan Method
This method calculates the fee based on the value of existing facilities plus the cost of planned
facilities, divided by demand from existing plus new development:
Value of Existing Facilities + Cost of Planned Facilities
Existing + New Development Demand

= $/unit of demand

This method is useful when planned facilities need to be analyzed as part of a system that
benefits both existing and new development. It is difficult, for example, to allocate a new fire
station solely to new development when that station will operate as part of an integrated system
of fire stations that together achieve the desired level of service.
The system plan method ensures that new development does not pay for existing deficiencies.
Often facility standards based on policies such as those found in General Plans are higher than
the existing facility standards. This method enables the calculation of the existing deficiency
required to bring existing development up to the policy-based standard. The local agency must
secure non-fee funding for that portion of planned facilities required to correct the deficiency to
ensure that new development receives the level of service funded by the impact fee. This
approach is not used in this report.

Organization of the Report
The determination of a public facilities fee begins with the selection of a planning horizon and
development of growth projections for population and employment. These projections are used
throughout the analysis of different facility categories and are summarized in Chapter 2.
Chapters 3 through 6 identify facility standards and planned facilities, allocate the cost of planned
facilities between new development and other development, and identify the appropriate
development impact fee for the following facility categories:
▪

Traffic Facilities

▪

Parks and Recreation Facilities

▪

General Government Facilities

▪

Parking Facilities In-Lieu Fee

Chapter 7 details the procedures that the City must follow when implementing a development
impact fee program. Impact fee program adoption procedures are found in California Government
Code Sections 66016 through 66018.
The five statutory findings required for adoption of the proposed public facilities fees in
accordance with the Mitigation Fee Act are documented in Chapter 8.

8
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2. Growth Forecasts
Growth projections are used as indicators of demand to determine facility needs and allocate
those needs between existing and new development. This chapter explains the source for the
growth projections used in this study based on a 2020 base year and a planning horizon of
buildout of the City’s General Plan.
Estimates of existing development and projections of future growth are critical assumptions used
throughout this report. These estimates are used as follows:
▪

The estimate of existing development in 2020 is used as an indicator of existing
facility demand and to determine existing facility standards.

▪

The estimate of total development at buildout of the General Plan is used as an
indicator of future demand to determine total facilities needed to accommodate
growth and remedy existing facility deficiencies, if any.

▪

Estimates of growth from 2020 through buildout are used to (1) allocate facility
costs between new development and existing development, and (2) estimate
total fee revenues.

The demand for public facilities is based on the service population, dwelling units or
nonresidential development creating the need for the facilities.

Land Use Types
To ensure a reasonable relationship between each fee and the type of development paying the
fee, growth projections distinguish between different land use types. The land use types that
impact fees have been calculated for are defined below.
▪

Single family: Detached and attached one-unit dwellings.

▪

Multifamily: All
condominiums.

▪

Commercial: All commercial, retail, educational, and hotel/motel development.

▪

Office: All general, professional, and medical office development.

▪

Industrial: All warehouse, manufacturing, and other industrial development.

attached

multifamily

dwellings including duplexes

and

Some developments may include more than one land use type, such as a mixed-use
development with both multifamily and commercial uses. Another similar situation would be a
warehousing facility that contains office space. In those cases, the facilities fee would be
calculated separately for each land use type included within the building.
The City has the discretion to determine which land use type best reflects a development
project’s characteristics for purposes of imposing an impact fee and may adjust fees for special or
unique uses to reflect the impact characteristics of the use.

Existing and Future Development
Table 2.1 shows the estimated number of residents, dwelling units, employees, and building
square feet in Cudahy, both in 2020 and at buildout of the City’s General Plan. The base year
estimates of residents and dwelling units comes from the California Department of Finance. The
future dwelling unit projection total is based on the increase in dwelling units from the City’s
General Plan and assumes that the proportion of single family to multifamily units will remain
constant through buildout. The projection of residents at buildout also comes from the City’s
General Plan.
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Estimates of existing and projected building square footage come from the City's General Plan
"Realistic Buildout" Scenario in General Plan Table LU 4.
Estimates of base year employees come from the U.S. Census Bureau, LEHD Origin-Destination
Employment Statistics, OnTheMap Application. Future employees are estimated based on the
increase in nonresidential building square footage and assume the same ratio of commercial to
office to industrial employees as currently exists in the City.

Table 2.1: Citywide Demographic Assumptions
2020
Residents 1

Buildout Increase

24,164

30,607

6,443

3,460
2,320

4,323
2,899

863
579

5,780

7,222

1,442

Building Square Feet (000s)3

1,283

5,173

3,890

Employment4
Commercial
Office
Industrial
Total

1,105
1,318
539

4,455
5,314
2,174
11,943

3,350
3,996
1,635
8,981

Dwelling Units 2
Single Family
Multifamily
Total

2,962

1

Current population from California Department of Finance (DOF).
Projection total for buildout from General Plan, Table LU 4.
2
Current values from DOF. Total dw elling units at buildout is from the
General Plan, Table LU 4.
3
Estimates of existing and projected building square footage from the
City's General Plan "Realistic Buildout" Scenario in Table LU 4.
4
Base year from US Census OnTheMap Application and excludes local
government w orkers. Total at buildout based on increasing total w orkers
proportional to increase in projected building square footage from General
Plan. Allocation to land uses at buildout based on current proportions.
Sources: Cudahy 2040, General Plan, 2017; California Department of
Finance (DOF), Table E-5, 2020; U.S. Census Bureau, OnTheMap
Application, http://onthemap.ces.census.gov, Willdan Financial Services.

Occupant Densities
All fees in this report are calculated based on dwelling units or building square feet. Occupant
density assumptions ensure a reasonable relationship between the size of a development project,
the increase in service population associated with the project, and the amount of the fee.
Occupant densities (residents per dwelling unit or workers per building square foot) are the most
appropriate characteristics to use for most impact fees. The fee imposed should be based on the
land use type that most closely represents the probable occupant density of the development.
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The average occupant density factors used in this report are shown in Table 2.2. The residential
density factors are based on data for Cudahy from the 2018 U.S. Census’ American Community
Survey, the most recent data available.
The nonresidential occupancy factors are based on occupancy factors found in the Employment
Density Study Summary Report, prepared for the Southern California Association of
Governments by The Natelson Company. Though not specific to Cudahy, the Natelson study
covered employment density over a wide array of land use and development types, making it
reasonable to apply these factors to other areas. The specific factors used in this report are
specific to Los Angeles County.

Table 2.2: Occupant Density

Residential
Single Family
Multifamily

4.40 Residents Per Dwelling Unit
3.90 Residents Per Dwelling Unit

Nonresidential
Commercial
Office
Industrial

2.00
2.37
1.12

Employees per 1,000 square feet
Employees per 1,000 square feet
Employees per 1,000 square feet

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, 2018 American Community Survey 5-Year
Estimates, Tables B25024 and B25033; The Natelson Company, Inc.,
Employment Density Study Summary Report, prepared for the Southern
California Association of Governments, October 31, 2001, Los Angeles
County data; Willdan Financial Services.
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3. Traffic Facilities
This chapter summarizes an analysis of the need for transportation improvements, including
intersection improvements, sidewalks, and roadway, to accommodate new development. The
chapter documents a reasonable relationship between new development and the impact fee for
funding of these facilities.

Trip Demand
The need for transportation facilities is based on the trip demand placed on the system by
development. A reasonable measure of demand is the number of PM peak hour vehicle trips,
adjusted for the type of trip. Vehicle trip generation rates are a reasonable measure of demand on
the City’s system of street improvements across all modes because alternate modes (transit,
bicycle, pedestrian) often substitute for vehicle trips.
The two types of trips adjustments made to trip generation rates to calculate trip demand are
described below:
▪

Pass-by trips are deducted from the trip generation rate. Pass-by trips are
intermediates stops between an origin and a final destination that require no
diversion from the route, such as stopping to get gas on the way to work.

▪

The trip generation rate is adjusted by the average length of trips for a specific land
use category compared to the average length of all trips on the street system.

These adjustments allow for a holistic quantification of trip demand that takes trip purpose
and length into account for fee calculation purposes.
Table 5.1 shows the calculation of trip demand factors by land use category based on the
adjustments described above. Data is based on extensive and detailed trip surveys conducted in
the San Diego region by the San Diego Association of Governments. It is reasonable to assume
that traffic generation patterns are similar between the San Diego region and the Los Angeles
region. The surveys provide one of the most comprehensive databases available of trip
generation rates, pass-by trips factors, and average trip length for a wide range of land uses. It
should be noted that the projections of current and future trip generation in this report are based
on data specific to the City of Cudahy.
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Table 3.1: Trip Rate Adjustment Factors
Total
Average AdjustPrimary Diverted Excluding
Trip
ment
1
1
1
2
Trips
Trips
Pass-by Length Factor3
A

Residential
Single Family
Multifamily

86%
86%

B

C=A+B

D

ITE Category

E=Cx D

PM Peak
Trip
Hour
Demand
Trips4
Factor5
F

G =Ex F

11%
11%

97%
97%

7.9
7.9

1.11 Single Family Housing (210)
1.11
Apartment (220)

1.00
0.67

1.11
0.74

31%
19%
19%

78%
96%
98%

3.6
8.8
9.0

0.41
Shopping Center (820)
1.22
General Office (710)
1.28 General Light Industrial (110)

1.89
0.45
0.68

0.77
0.55
0.87

Nonresidential - per 1,000 Sq. Ft.
Commercial
47%
31%
Office
77%
19%
Industrial
79%
19%

78%
96%
98%

3.6
8.8
9.0

0.41
Shopping Center (820)
1.22
General Office (710)
1.28 General Light Industrial (110)

4.21
1.42
0.83

1.73
1.73
1.06

Nonresidential - per Employee
Commercial
47%
Office
77%
Industrial
79%

1

Percent of total trips. Primary trips are trips w ith no midw ay stops, or "links". Diverted trips are linked trips w hose distance adds at least one mile
to the primary trip. Pass-by trips are links that do not add more than one mile to the total trip. Based on SANDAG data.
2
In miles. Based on SANDAG data.
3
The trip adjustment factor equals the percent of non-pass-by trips multiplied by the average trip length and divided by the systemw ide average
trip length of 6.9 miles.
4
Trips per dw elling unit or per 1,000 building square feet.
5
The trip demand factor is the product of the trip adjustment factor and the trip rate.
Sources: San Diego Association of Governments, Brief Guide of Vehicular Traffic Generation Rates for the San Diego Region, April 2002; Institute
of Traffic Engineers, Trip Generation, 10th Edition; Willdan Financial Services.
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Trip Growth
The planning horizon for this analysis is buildout. Table 3.2 lists the 2020 and buildout land use
assumptions used in this study. The trip demand factors calculated in Table 3.1 are multiplied by
the existing and future dwelling units and employment to determine the increase in trips caused
by new development.

Table 3.2: Citywide Land Use Scenario and Total Trips

Residential

2020
Trip
Demand
Units /
Factor Employees

Residential - Dwelling Units
Single Family
1.11
0.74
Multifamily
Subtotal
Nonesidential - Employees
Commercial
0.77
Office
0.55
0.87
Industrial
Subtotal
Total

Trips

Growth 2020 to Buildout
Total - Buildout
Units /
Units /
Employees
Trips
Employees
Trips

3,460
2,320

3,841
1,725

863
579

958
431

4,323
2,899

4,799
2,156

5,780

5,566

1,442

1,389

7,222

6,955

1,105
1,318
539

856
724
469

3,350
3,996
1,635

2,596
2,193
1,423

4,455
5,314
2,174

3,452
2,917
1,892

2,962

2,049

8,981

6,212

11,943

8,261

7,615
50.0%

7,601
50.0%

15,216
100%

Sources: Tables 2.1 and 3.1.

Planned Facilities
Table 3.3 summarizes the City’s planned transportation projects from its Capital Improvement
Program. The table also allocates a share of each project to the impact fee program. The
allocation of 50-percent project responsibility is based on new development’s share of total trips
at the planning horizon, as shown in Table 3.2. Projects that do not expand capacity are not
allocated to the fee program. In total, the City identified $28.3 million of transportation projects, of
which $13.7 million has been allocated to new development through this impact fee.
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Table 3.3: Transportation Project Costs and Allocation to New
Development
Cost
Allocation to Allocated to
Total Project
New
New
Cost
Development Development
Wilcox Avenue Complete Streets and
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Project
Cecilia St., Ardine St., Patata St., and
Atlantic Ave., Street Improvement
Project
Clara Bridge Improvement Project –
Phase I
Salt Lake Avenue Pedestrian Safety
Enhancement Project
Cudahy Citywide Complete Streets
Improvement Project (Atlantic Ave
Improvements)
West Santa Ana Branch (Eco-Rapid)
Light Rail project
Total

$ 1,344,000

50% $

672,000

915,000

0%

-

363,500

50%

181,750

396,500

50%

198,250

3,237,598

50%

1,618,799

22,000,000

50%

11,000,000

$ 28,256,598

$ 13,670,799

Sources: City of Cudahy Capital Improvement Projects Upcoming Projects for FY 2019/20 to FY 2021/22;
City of Cudahy; Willdan Financial Services.

Cost Per Trip
Every impact fee consists of a dollar amount, or the cost of projects that can be funded by a fee,
divided by a measure of development. In this case, all fees are first calculated as a cost per trip
demand unit. Then these amounts are translated into housing unit (cost per dwelling unit) and
nonresidential building space (cost per 1,000 building square feet) by multiplying the cost per trip
by the trip generation rate for each land use category. These amounts become the fee schedule.
Table 3.5 calculates the cost the cost per trip demand unit by dividing the costs allocated to new
development from Table 3.3 by the growth in trip demand from Table 3.2.

Table 3.4: Cost per Trip

Costs Allocated to New Development
Growth in Trips
Cost per Trip

$

13,670,799
7,601

$

1,799

Sources: Tables 3.2 and 3.3.
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Fee Schedule
Table 3.5 shows the maximum justified traffic facilities fee schedule. The maximum justified fees
are based on the cost per trip shown in Table 3.4. The cost per trip is multiplied by the trip
demand factors in Table 3.1 to determine a fee per unit of new development. The total fee
includes a two-percent (2%) administrative charge to fund costs that include: a standard
overhead charge applied to all City programs for legal, accounting, and other departmental and
administrative support, and fee program administrative costs including revenue collection,
revenue and cost accounting, mandated public reporting, and fee justification analyses.
In Willdan’s experience with impact fee programs, two percent of the base fee adequately covers
the cost of fee program administration. The administrative charge should be reviewed and
adjusted during comprehensive impact fee updates to ensure that revenue generated from the
charge sufficiently covers, but does not exceed, the administrative costs associated with the fee
program.

Table 3.5: Traffic Facilities Impact Fee Schedule
A

Land Use

Cost Per
Trip

Residential - per Dwelling Unit
Single Family
$ 1,799
Multifamily
1,799

B

C=Ax B

D = C x 0.02

E=C+D

E / 1,000

PM Peak
Fee
Admin
Hour Trip
per Sq.
Rate
Base Fee 1 Charge 1, 2 Total Fee 1
Ft.

1.11 $
0.74

1,997 $
1,338

40 $
27

2,037
1,365

Nonresidential - per Building Square Feet
Commercial
$ 1,799
1.73 $
Office
1,799
1.73
Industrial
1,799
1.06

3,112 $
3,112
1,907

62 $
62
38

3,174 $
3,174
1,945

3.17
3.17
1.95

1

Fee per dw elling unit, per 1,000 square feet of nonresidential.
Administrative charge of 2.0 percent for (1) legal, accounting, and other administrative support and (2) impact
fee program administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting, mandated public
reporting, and fee justification analyses.
2

Sources: Tables 3.1 and 3.5; Willdan Financial Services.
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4. Parks and Recreation Facilities
The purpose of the parks and recreation facilities impact fee is to fund the park facilities needed
to serve new development. The maximum justified impact fee is presented based on the existing
plan standard of and park and recreation facilities per capita.
The following chapter documents the nexus analysis, demonstrating the need for new parks,
recreation, and community center facilities demanded by new development.

Service Population
Table 4.1 shows the existing and future projected service population for park facilities from 2020
through the planning horizon of buildout. Population growth is projected using the demographic
assumptions in Table 2.1.

Table 4.1: Park and Recreation
Facilities Service Population
Residents
Existing (2020)
Growth (2020 to Buildout)

24,164
6,443

Total (Buildout)

30,607

Source: Table 2.1.

Existing Parkland and Park Facilities Inventory
The City of Cudahy maintains several parks and recreation facilities throughout the city. Table
4.2 summarizes the City’s existing parkland inventory in 2020. All facilities are owned by the City,
or the City has a joint use agreement for their use. In total, the inventory includes a total of 16.77
acres of parkland.

Table 4.2: Park Land Inventory
Name
Cudahy Park
Clara Street Park
Clara Street Park Expansion
Lugo Park
River Road Pocket Park
Total - Parkland

Developed
Acres
7.74
4.08
0.71
4.24
0.25
16.77

Source: City of Cudahy.
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Table 4.3 summarizes the City’s inventory of park buildings and special facilities. The total value
of these facilities is divided by the total developed park acres to determine the value of existing
park buildings per acre.

Table 4.3: Park Building and Special Use Facilities Inventory
Inventory Units
Bedwell Hall
Clara Street Park
Lugo Park Community Center

7,446 Sq. Ft.
25,448 Sq. Ft.
15,228 Sq. Ft.
48,122

Total Park Acres
Building and Special Use Facilities Cost per Acre

Unit Cost

Replacement
Cost

266 $
173
101

1,978,809
4,397,347
1,542,096

$

7,918,252

$

16.77
472,074

Sources: City of Cudahy; Table 4.2, Willdan Financial Services.

Parkland and Park Facilities Unit Costs
Table 4.4 displays the unit costs necessary to develop parkland in Cudahy. The buildings and
special use facilities cost per acre from Table 4.3 is added to the cost of an acre of standard park
improvements to determine the total improvement cost per acre. A value of $2.5 million per acre
for land is based on data regarding recent sales of land in the City, as reported by CoStar, and
several appraisals that the City recently commissioned. The land value per acre is also consistent
with other land value assumptions used in this report. In total, this analysis assumes that it costs
$3.8 million to acquire and develop an acre of parkland in Cudahy.
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Table 4.4: Park Facilities Unit Costs
Cost
Per Acre
Improvements
Standard Park Improvements 1
Building and Special Use Facilities

Share of
Total Costs

$ 748,000
472,074

Subtotal

$ 1,220,074

33%

Land Acquisition

$ 2,533,000

67%

$ 3,753,074

100%

Total Cost per Acre
1

Improvement costs are estimated at $748,000 per acre for site improvements
(curbs, gutters, w ater, sew er, and electrical access), plus basic park and
school field amenities such as basketball or tennis court, parking, tot lot,
irrigation, turf, open green space, pedestrian paths, and picnic tables. Excludes
special use facilities such as recreation centers, structures and pools.

Sources: San Diego County Parks and Recreation: Prototypical Park Cost
Estimate; Table 4.3, Willdan Financial Services.

Parkland and Park Facility Standards
Park facility standards establish a reasonable relationship between new development and the
need for expanded parkland and park facilities. Information regarding the City’s existing inventory
of existing parks facilities was obtained from City staff.
The most common measure in calculating new development’s demand for parks is the ratio of
park acres per resident. In general, facility standards may be based on the Mitigation Fee Act
(using a city’s existing inventory of parkland and park facilities), or an adopted policy standard
contained in a master facility plan or general plan. Facility standards may also be based on a land
dedication standard established by the Quimby Act.2 In this case, the City will use the Mitigation
Fee Act to impose park impact fees for development not occurring in subdivisions and will use the
Quimby Act for development occurring in subdivisions.

Mitigation Fee Act
The Mitigation Fee Act does not dictate use of a particular type or level of facility standard for
public facilities fees. To comply with the findings required under the law, facility standards must
not burden new development with any cost associated with facility deficiencies attributable to
existing development.3 A simple and clearly defensible approach to calculating a facility standard
is to use the City’s existing ratio of park acreage per 1,000 residents. Under this approach, new
development is required to fund new parkland and park facilities at the same level as existing
residents have provided those same types of facilities to date.

2 California Government Code §66477.
3 See the Benefit and Burden findings in Background Report.
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Quimby Act
The Quimby Act specifies that the dedication requirement must be a minimum of 3.0 acres and a
maximum of 5.0 acres per 1,000 residents. A jurisdiction can require residential developers to
dedicate above the three-acre minimum if the jurisdiction’s existing park standard at the time it
adopted its Quimby Act ordinance justifies the higher level (up to five acres per 1,000 residents).
The standard used must also conform to the jurisdiction’s adopted general or specific plan
standards.
The Quimby Act only applies to land subdivisions. The Quimby Act would not apply to residential
development on future approved projects on single parcels, such as apartment complexes and
other multifamily development.
The Quimby Act allows payment of a fee in lieu of land dedication. The fee is calculated to fund
acquisition of the same amount of land that would have been dedicated.
The Quimby Act allows use of in-lieu fee revenue for any park or recreation facility purpose.
Allowable uses of this revenue include land acquisition, park improvements including recreation
facilities, and rehabilitation of existing park and recreation facilities.

City of Cudahy Parkland and Park Facilities Standards
Table 4.5 shows the existing standard for improved park acreage per 1,000 residents based on
the type of parkland. In total the City has an existing parkland standard of 0.69 acres per 1,000
residents, which allows the City to charge at 3.0 acres per 1,000 residents under the Quimby Act.
For development not subject to the Quimby Act, the fee analysis in this report will be based on
maintaining a 0.69 acre per 1,000 service population standard as new development adds demand
for parks in Cudahy.

Table 4.5: Parkland Standards

Developed Park Acreage
Service Population (2020)

16.77
24,164

Existing Standard (Acres per 1,000 Residents)

0.69

Quimby Act Standard (Acres per 1,000 Residents)

3.00

Sources: Tables 4.1 and 4.2.

Facilities Needed to Accommodate New Development
Table 4.6 shows the park facilities needed to accommodate new development at the existing
standard and the Quimby standard, respectively. To achieve the standard by the planning
horizon, depending on the amount of development subject to the Quimby Act, new development
must fund the purchase and improvement of between 4.45 and 19.33 parkland acres, at a total
cost ranging between $14.6 million and $52.3 million.
The facility standards and resulting fees under the Quimby Act are higher, because development
will be charged to provide 3.0 acres of parkland per 1,000 residents, and 0.69 acres of
improvements, whereas development not subject to the Quimby Act will be charged to provide
only 0.69 acres of parkland per 1,000 service population, and 0.69 acres of improvements.
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Table 4.6: Park Facilities to Accommodate New Development
Parkland

Calculation
Park land (Quimby Act), Improvements (Mitigation Fee Act) 2
A
Facility Standard (acres/1,000 capita)
B
Service Population Growth (2020 to Buildout)
C = A x B/1000
Facility Needs (acres)
Average Unit Cost (per acre)
Total Cost of Facilities

D
E=Cx D

$
$

Total Cost of Facilities

D
E=Cx D

2,533,000

$

48,963,000 $

$

2,533,000

748,000
3,329,000

$

52,292,000

$

14,601,000

0.69
6,443
4.45

0.69
6,443
4.45
$

Total Range 1

0.69
6,443
4.45

3.00
6,443
19.33

Park land and Improvements - Mitigation Fee Act 3
A
Facility Standard (acres/1,000 capita)
B
Service Population Growth (2020 to Buildout)
C = A x B/1000
Facility Needs (acres)
Average Unit Cost (per acre)

Improvements

$

11,272,000 $

748,000
3,329,000

Note: Totals have been rounded to the thousands.
1
Values in this column show the range of the cost of parkland acquisition and development should all development be either subject to the
Quimby Act, or to the Mitigation Fee Act, respectively.
2
Cost of parkland to serve new development show n if all development is subject to the Quimby Act (Subdivisions of 50 units or more).
Parkland charged at 3.0 acres per 1,000 residents; improvements charged at the existing standard.
3
Cost of parkland to serve new development show n if all development is subject to the Mitigation Fee Act. Parkland and improvements are
charged at the existing standard.
Sources: Tables 4.1, 4.3, and 4.5.

Parks Cost per Capita
Table 4.7 shows the cost per capita of providing new parkland and park facilities at the existing
facility standard, and at the Quimby standard. The cost per capita is shown separately for land
and improvements. The cost per capita is shown separately for land and improvements. The
costs per capita in this table will serve as the basis of three fees:
•

A Quimby Act Fee in-lieu of land dedication. This fee is payable by residential
development occurring in subdivisions. A Mitigation Fee Act Fee for land acquisition. This
fee is payable by residential development not occurring in subdivisions.

•

A Mitigation Fee Act Fee for parkland improvements. This fee is payable by all residential
development.

A development project pays either the Quimby Act Fee in-lieu of land dedication, or the Mitigation
Fee Act Fee for land acquisition, not both. All development projects pay the Mitigation Fee Act
Fee for park improvements.
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Table 4.7: Park Facilities Investment Per Capita
Land
Improvements
Calculation Quimby Fee OR Impact Fee AND Impact Fee
Parkland Investment (per acre)
Existing Standard (acres per 1,000 capita)
Total Cost Per 1,000 capita
Cost Per Resident

$ 2,533,000
3.00

$ 2,533,000
0.69

$

B

1,220,074
0.69

C=Ax B

$ 7,599,000

$ 1,747,800

$

841,900

$

$

$

842

A

D = C / 1,000

7,599

1,748

Sources: Tables 4.4 and 4.5.

Use of Fee Revenue
The City plans to use parkland and park facilities fee revenue to purchase parkland or construct
improvements to add to the system of park facilities that serves new development. The City may
only use impact fee revenue to provide facilities and intensify usage of existing facilities needed
to serve new development.

Fee Schedule
In order to calculate fees by land use type, the investment in park facilities is determined on a per
resident basis for both land acquisition and improvement. These investment factors (shown in
Table 4.7) are investment per capita based on the unit cost estimates and facility standards.
Tables 4.8 and 4.9 show the park facilities fee based on the minimum Quimby standard and the
existing standard, respectively. The City would collect the fee based on only one of the two
approaches as appropriate. Each fee includes a component for park improvements based on the
City’s existing standard. The investment per capita is converted to a fee per dwelling unit.
The total fee includes an administrative charge to fund costs that include: (1) legal, accounting,
and other administrative support and (2) impact fee program administrative costs including
revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting, mandated public reporting, and fee justification
analyses.
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Table 4.8: Park Facilities Impact Fee Schedule - Quimby
A

Land Use
Single Family
Parkland
Improvements
Total
Multifamily
Parkland
Improvements
Total

Cost Per
Capita

B

C=Ax B

D = C x 0.02

E=C+D

Density

Base
Fee

Admin
Charge 1

Total Fee

$

7,599
842

4.40 $
4.40

33,436 $
3,705

669 $ 34,105
3,779
74

$

8,441

$

37,141 $

743 $ 37,884

$

7,599
842

3.90 $
3.90

29,636 $
3,284

593 $ 30,229
3,350
66

$

8,441

$

32,920 $

659 $ 33,579

1

Administrative charge of 2.0 percent for (1) legal, accounting, and other administrative support and (2)
impact fee program administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting,
mandated public reporting, and fee justification analyses.
Sources: Tables 2.2 and 4.7; Willdan Financial Services.

Table 4.9: Park Facilities Impact Fee Schedule - Mitigation Fee Act
A

Land Use
Single Family
Parkland
Improvements
Total
Multifamily
Parkland
Improvements
Total

Cost Per
Capita

B

C=Ax B

D = C x 0.02

E=C+D

Density

Base
Fee

Admin
Charge 1

Total Fee

$

1,748
842

4.40 $
4.40

7,691 $
3,705

$

2,590

$

11,396 $

$

1,748
842

3.90 $
3.90

6,817 $
3,284

$

2,590

$

10,101 $

154 $
74

7,845
3,779

228 $ 11,624

136 $
66

6,953
3,350

202 $ 10,303

1

Administrative charge of 2.0 percent for (1) legal, accounting, and other administrative support and (2)
impact fee program administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting,
mandated public reporting, and fee justification analyses.
Sources: Tables 2.2 and 4.7; Willdan Financial Services.
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5. General Government Facilities
The purpose of this fee is to ensure that new development funds its fair share of general
government facilities. A fee schedule is presented based on the existing facilities standard of
general government facilities in the City of Cudahy to ensure that new development provides
adequate funding to meet its needs.

Service Population
General government facilities serve both residents and businesses. Therefore, demand for
services and associated facilities are based on the City’s service population including residents
and workers.
Table 5.1 shows the existing and future projected service population for general government
facilities. While specific data is not available to estimate the actual ratio of demand per resident to
demand by businesses (per worker) for this service, it is reasonable to assume that demand for
these services is less for one employee compared to one resident, because nonresidential
buildings are typically occupied less intensively than dwelling units. The 0.31-weighting factor for
workers is based on a 40-hour workweek divided by the total number of non-work hours in a
week (128) and reflects the degree to which nonresidential development yields a lesser demand
for general government facilities.

Table 5.1: General Government Facilities
Service Population
A

B

Ax B=C

Weighting
Service
Persons
Factor
Population
Residents
Existing (2020)
New Development

24,164
6,443

Total (Buildout)

30,607

Work ers
Existing (2020)
New Development

2,962
8,981

Total (Buildout)

11,943

1.00
1.00

30,607

0.31
0.31

Combined Residents and Weighted Work ers
Existing (2020)
New Development
Total (Buildout)

24,164
6,443

918
2,784
3,702

25,082
9,227
34,309

1

Workers are w eighted at 0.31 of residents based on a 40 hour w ork
w eek out of a possible 128 non-w ork hours in a w eek (40/128 = 0.31)
Sources: Table 2.1; Willdan Financial Services.
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Existing Facility Inventory
This study uses the existing standard methodology to calculate fees for general government
facilities. The general government inventory is comprised of City Hall, the City’s Maintenance
Yard and the Emergency Operations Center. The land acquisition cost estimate is based on an
analysis of sales of land within Cudahy since May 2018, as reported by CoStar and several
appraisals that the City recently commissioned. The assumed value of each building is based on
information from the City’s insurance documents.

Table 5.2: Existing General Government Facilities
Inventory Units
City Hall
Land
Building

0.60 acres
10,600 sq. ft.

Unit Cost

$ 2,533,000 $
442

1,529,000
4,682,072

$

6,211,072

101 $
101

521,526
98,634

$

620,160

$
$

112,700
854,500
967,200

$

7,798,432

Subtotal
Maintenance Yard
EOC

5,150 sq. ft.
974 sq. ft.

Vehicles and Equipment
Computer Network System
Vehicles
Subtotal
Total Value - Existing Facilities

Replacement
Cost

$

Sources: City of Cudahy; Willdan Financial Services.

Facility Standard
Table 5.3 shows the existing per capita investment in general government facilities. This value is
calculated by dividing cost of existing facilities by the existing service population. The value per
capita is multiplied by the worker weighting factor of 0.31 to determine the value per worker.
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Table 5.3: General Government Facilities
Existing Standard
Value of Existing Facilities
Existing Service Population

$ 7,798,432
25,082

Cost per Capita

$

311

$

311
96

Facility Standard per Resident
Facility Standard per Worker1
1

Based on a w eighing factor of 0.31.

Sources: Tables 5.1 and 5.2.

Fee Revenue Projection
The City plans to use general government facilities fee revenue to construct improvements to add
to the system of general government facilities to serve new development. Table 5.4 details a
projection of fee revenue, based on the service population growth increment identified in Table
5.1.

Table 5.4: Revenue Projection - Existing Standard

Cost per Capita
$
Growth in Service Population (2020 to Buildout)
Projected Fee Revenue

$

311
9,227
2,869,597

Sources: Tables 5.1 and 5.3.

Fee Schedule
Table 5.5 shows the maximum justified general government fee schedule. The City can adopt
any fee up to this amount. The cost per capita is converted to a fee per unit of new development
based on dwelling unit and employment densities (persons per dwelling unit or employees per
1,000 square feet of nonresidential building space). The total fee includes a two-percent (2.0%)
administrative charge to fund costs that include: a standard overhead charge applied to City
programs for legal, accounting, and other departmental and administrative support, and fee
program administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting and
mandated public reporting.
In Willdan’s experience with impact fee programs, two percent of the base fee adequately covers
the cost of fee program administration. The administrative charge should be reviewed and
adjusted during comprehensive impact fee updates to ensure that revenue generated from the
charge sufficiently covers, but does not exceed, the administrative costs associated with the fee
program.
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Table 5.5: General Government Facilities Fee - Existing Standard
A

Land Use

B

C=Ax B

D = C x 0.02

E=C+D

Cost Per
Admin
1
Capita Density Base Fee Charge 1, 2 Total Fee 1

Residential - per Dwelling Unit
Single Family
$ 311
Multifamily
311

4.40 $
3.90

1,368 $
1,213

27 $
24

Nonresidential - per 1,000 Sq. Ft.
Commercial
$
96
2.00 $
Office
96
2.37
Industrial
96
1.12

192 $
228
108

4 $
5
2

F = E / 1,000

Fee per
Sq. Ft.

1,395
1,237

196 $
233
110

0.20
0.23
0.11

1

Fee per dw elling unit or per 1,000 square feet of nonresidential.
Administrative charge of 2.0 percent for (1) legal, accounting, and other administrative support and (2)
impact fee program administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting,
mandated public reporting, and fee justification analyses.
2

Sources: Tables 2.2 and 5.3.
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6. Parking Facilities In-Lieu Fee
The purpose of the parking in-lieu fee is to provide developers with an option to pay an
established fee rather than provide the parking spaces onsite required by the Cudahy Municipal
Code zoning requirements. The cost of planned facilities to accommodate the parking spaces
otherwise required on site as part of projects determines the maximum justified Parking In-Lieu
Fee. This chapter presents the nexus analysis, showing the need and projected cost of parking
facilities to maintain the overall parking availability in Cudahy in accordance with the zoning
requirements.

Parking Requirements
Table 6.1 shows the City of Cudahy parking requirements for residential and nonresidential
development. Refer to the City’s Municipal Code, section 20.80.110 for the full requirements as
specific by the municipal code.

Table 6.1: Parking Requirements
Required Parking
Spaces per Unit1
Dwelling Units
Single Family
Multifamily
Total

2.0
2.5

Building Square Feet (000s)
Commercial
Office
Industrial
Total

5.0
4.0
2.5

1

Cudahy Municipal Code requires one space per 200 square
feet of Commercial ("Business, General"), per 250 square feet
of office, or per 400 square feet of industrial. Refer to
Municipal Code section 20.80.110 for full list of requirements.
Source: City of Cudahy Municipal Code Section 20.80.110.
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Parking Facilities Unit Costs
Table 6.2 details the unit cost per parking space to develop multistory above ground parking
structures in Cudahy. The municipal code mandated parking space of nine by twenty feet (9’ x
19’) requires one hundred and seventy one square feet (171 square feet) of floor space and
additional ninety square feet (90 square feet) of space for entries, exits, ramps and circulation. A
prototypical four-story parking garage requires sixty-five square feet (65 square feet) of land per
parking space. Table 6.2 calculates typical construction cost in Los Angeles County for a
multistory parking garage and land acquisition cost in the City of Cudahy to determine a facility
unit cost per city parking space of $28,598.

Table 6.2: Parking Facility Unit Costs
Parking
Space 1
Aboveground Park ing Facility 3
Construction
Land
Total

Unit Cost
per Sq. Ft. 2

261 Sq. ft. $
65 Sq. ft.

Total Cost
Per Space

95 $
58
$

24,804
3,794
28,598

1

Cudahy Municipal Code requires 171 sqft (9' x 19') for standard parking spaces. Circulation and
entry/exit assumes 90 square feet per space, total 261 square feet.
2
Comparable facility cost 2014, building construction inflation adjusted to 2019.
3
Prototypical 4 story parking structure, larger or smaller structure w ould change ratio of parking
spaces to land use.
Sources: City of Cudahy Municipal Code Section 20.80.030; UCLA: Parking: Issues and Policies
Transport and Sustainability, Volume 5, 2014; Willdan Financial Services.

Use of Fee Revenue
The City plans to use parking in lieu fee revenue to purchase land and construct improvements to
add to parking space inventory. The City may only use parking in lieu fee revenue to provide
facilities and intensify usage of existing facilities needed to serve new development.

Fee Schedule
Table 6.3 shows the maximum justified parking in-lieu fee schedule per required parking space.
The maximum justified fees are based on the cost per parking space shown in Table 6.2. The
cost per space can be used to determine the fee for projects that meet a fraction of the on-site
parking space requirement. The total fee includes a two percent (2%) administrative charge to
fund costs that include: a standard overhead charge applied to all City programs for legal,
accounting, and other departmental and administrative support, and fee program administrative
costs including revenue collection, revenue and cost accounting, mandated public reporting, and
fee justification analyses.
In Willdan’s experience with impact fee programs, two percent of the base fee adequately covers
the cost of fee program administration. The administrative charge should be reviewed and
adjusted during comprehensive impact fee updates to ensure that revenue generated from the
charge sufficiently covers, but does not exceed, the administrative costs associated with the fee
program.
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Table 6.3: Maximum Justified Parking In
Lieu Fee Schedule
C=Ax B

Base
Fee 1
Cost per Space

D = C x 0.02

E=C+D

Admin
Charge 1, 2 Total Fee 1

$ 28,598 $

572 $ 29,170

1

Fee in lieu of providing a parking space onsite. Cudahy Municipal
Code requires one space per 200 square feet of Commercial
("Business, General"), per 250 square feet of office, or per 400
square feet of industrial. Refer to Municipal Code section
20.80.110 for full list of requirements.
2
Administrative charge of 2.0 percent for (1) legal, accounting,
and other administrative support and (2) impact fee program
administrative costs including revenue collection, revenue and
cost accounting, mandated public reporting, and fee justification
analyses.
Sources: Tables 6.1 and 6.2; Willdan Financial Services.
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7. Implementation
Impact Fee Program Adoption Process
Impact fee program adoption procedures are found in the California Government Code section
66016. Adoption of an impact fee program requires the City Council to follow certain procedures
including holding a public hearing. Data, such as an impact fee report, must be made available at
least 10 days prior to the public hearing. The City’s legal counsel should be consulted for any
other procedural requirements as well as advice regarding adoption of an enabling ordinance
and/or a resolution. After adoption there is a mandatory 60-day waiting period before the fees go
into effect.

Inflation Adjustment
The City has kept its impact fee program up to date by periodically adjusting the fees for inflation.
Such adjustments should be completed regularly to ensure that new development will fully fund
its share of needed facilities. We recommend that the following indices be used for adjusting fees
for inflation:


Buildings – Engineering News-Record’s Building Cost Index (BCI)



Equipment – Consumer Price Index, All Items, 1982-84=100 for All Urban Consumers
(CPI-U)

The indices recommended can be found for local jurisdictions (state, region), and for the nation.
Except for land, we recommend that the national indices be used to adjust for inflation, as the
national indices are not subject to frequent dramatic fluctuations that the localized indices are
subject to.
Due to the highly variable nature of land costs, there is no index that captures fluctuations in land
values. We recommend that the City adjust land values based on recent land purchases, sales or
appraisals at the time of the update.
While fee updates using inflation indices are appropriate for periodic updates to ensure that fee
revenues keep up with increases in the costs of public facilities, the City will also need to conduct
more extensive updates of the fee documentation and calculation (such as this study) when
significant new data on growth forecasts and/or facility plans become available.

Reporting Requirements
The City should comply with the annual and five-year reporting requirements of the Mitigation Fee
Act. For facilities to be funded by a combination of public fees and other revenues, identification
of the source and amount of these non-fee revenues is essential. Identification of the timing of
receipt of other revenues to fund the facilities is also important.
Table 7.1 summaries the annual and five-year reporting requirements.
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Table 7.1: Mitigation Fee Act - Annual and Five-year Administrative Requirements
CA Gov't Code
Section
Timing

66001.(d)

66006. (b)

1

The fifth fiscal year following the
first deposit into the account or
fund, and every five years
thereafter

Within 180 days after the last
day of each fiscal year

Reporting Requirements1
(A) Identify the purpose to which the fee is to be put.
(B) Demonstrate a reasonable relationship between the fee and the
purpose for which it is charged.
(C) Identify all sources and amounts of funding anticipated to
complete financing in incomplete improvements.
(D) Designate the approximate dates on which supplemental funding is
expected to be deposited into the appropriate account or fund.

(A) A brief description of the type of fee in the account or fund.
(B) The amount of the fee.
(C) The beginning and ending balance of the account or fund.
(D) The amount of the fees collected and the interest earned.
(E) An identification of each public improvement on which fees were
expended including share funded by fees.
(F) An identification of an approximate date by which the construction of
the public improvement will commence.
(G) A description of any potential interfund transfers.
(H) The amount of refunds made (if any).

Recommended
Fee Adjustment

Comprehensive
Update

Inflationary
Adjustment

Edited for brevity. Refer to the government code for full description.

Sources: CA Government Code sections 66001.(d) and 66006.(b).
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Programming Revenues and Projects with the CIP
The City maintains a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to plan for future infrastructure needs.
The CIP identifies costs and phasing for specific capital projects. The use of the CIP in this
manner documents a reasonable relationship between new development and the use of those
revenues.
The City may decide to alter the scope of the planned projects or to substitute new projects if
those new projects continue to represent an expansion of the City’s facilities. If the total cost of
facilities varies from the total cost used as a basis for the fees, the City should consider revising
the fees accordingly.

Reimbursements
For some facility categories, particularly park facilities, developers occasionally dedicate parkland
and construct facilities in lieu of paying the development impact fee. If a developer builds
parkland that exceeds the development’s share of needed facilities, that developer should be
reimbursed for facilities created above and beyond that development’s impact. However, we
recommend that the City’ reimburse the difference based on a) the costs identified in the most
recent CIP, and b) at the time that the City would be building the improvement had the
development not occurred. By following these guidelines, the City will not be unfairly burdened
with unanticipated costs.
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8. Mitigation Fee Act Findings
Public facilities fees are one-time fees typically paid when a building permit is issued and
imposed on development projects by local agencies responsible for regulating land use (cities
and counties). To guide the widespread imposition of public facilities fees the State Legislature
adopted the Mitigation Fee Act (the Act) with Assembly Bill 1600 in 1987 and subsequent
amendments. The Act, contained in California Government Code Sections 66000 through 66025,
establishes requirements on local agencies for the imposition and administration of fee programs.
The Act requires local agencies to document five findings when adopting a fee.
The five statutory findings required for adoption of the public facilities fees documented in this
report are presented in this chapter and supported in detail by the preceding chapters. All
statutory references are to the Act.

Purpose of Fee


Identify the purpose of the fee (§66001(a)(1) of the Act).

Development impact fees are designed to ensure that new development will not burden the
existing service population with the cost of facilities required to accommodate growth. The
purpose of the fees proposed by this report is to provide a funding source from new development
to fund capital improvements to serve that development. The fees advance a legitimate City
interest by enabling the City to provide public facilities to new development.

Use of Fee Revenues


Identify the use to which the fees will be put. If the use is financing facilities, the facilities
shall be identified. That identification may, but need not, be made by reference to a capital
improvement plan as specified in §65403 or §66002, may be made in applicable general or
specific plan requirements, or may be made in other public documents that identify the
facilities for which the fees are charged (§66001(a)(2) of the Act).

Fees proposed in this report, if enacted by the City, would be used to fund expanded facilities to
serve new development. Facilities funded by these fees are designated to be located within the
City’s sphere of influence. Fees addressed in this report have been identified by the City to be
restricted to funding the following facility categories: traffic facilities, parks and recreation facilities,
general government facilities and parking facilities.

Benefit Relationship


Determine the reasonable relationship between the fees' use and the type of
development project on which the fees are imposed (§66001(a)(3) of the Act).

The City will restrict fee revenue to the acquisition of land, construction of facilities and buildings,
and purchase of related equipment, furnishings, vehicles, and services used to serve new
development. Facilities funded by the fees are expected to provide a citywide network of facilities
accessible to the additional residents and workers associated with new development. Under the
Act, fees are not intended to fund planned facilities needed to correct existing deficiencies. Thus,
a reasonable relationship can be shown between the use of fee revenue and the new
development residential and non-residential use classifications that will pay the fees.

Burden Relationship


Determine the reasonable relationship between the need for the public facilities and
the types of development on which the fees are imposed (§66001(a)(4) of the Act).
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Facilities need is based on a facility standard that represents the demand generated by new
development for those facilities. For each facility category, demand is measured by a single
facility standard that can be applied across land use types to ensure a reasonable relationship to
the type of development. For traffic facilities this standard is expressed as a cost per trip. For
parks and recreation facilities this standard is expressed as a cost per resident. For general
government facilities this standard is expressed as a cost per capita. For parking facilities, the
standard is based on parking requirements from the City’s municipal code.
The standards used to identify growth needs are also used to determine if planned facilities will
partially serve the existing service population by correcting existing deficiencies. This approach
ensures that new development will only be responsible for its fair share of planned facilities, and
that the fees will not unfairly burden new development with the cost of facilities associated with
serving the existing service population.
Chapter 2, Growth Forecasts provides a description of how service population and growth
forecasts are calculated. Facility standards are described in the Facility Standards sections of
each facility category chapter.

Proportionality


Determine how there is a reasonable relationship between the fees amount and the
cost of the facilities or portion of the facilities attributable to the development on which
the fee is imposed (§66001(b) of the Act).

The reasonable relationship between each facilities fee for a specific new development project
and the cost of the facilities attributable to that project is based on the estimated new
development growth the project will accommodate. Fees for a specific project are based on the
project’s size. Larger new development projects can result in a higher service population resulting
in higher fee revenue than smaller projects in the same land use classification. Thus, the fees
ensure a reasonable relationship between a specific new development project and the cost of the
facilities attributable to that project.
See Chapter 2, Growth Forecasts, Chapter 3, Trip Growth or the Service Population section of
Chapters 4 and 5 in each facility category chapter for a description of how service populations or
other factors are determined for different types of land uses. See the Fee Schedule section of
each facility category chapter for a presentation of the proposed facilities fees
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Certification of Cost Allocation Plan
This is to certify that I have reviewed the cost allocation plan submitted herewith and to the best of my
knowledge and belief:
(1) All costs included in this proposal 7/17/2020 to establish cost allocations or billings for Fiscal Year 2019
– 2020 are allowable in accordance with the requirements of this Part and the Federal award(s) to which
they apply. Unallowable costs have been adjusted for in allocating costs as indicated in the cost allocation
plan.
(2) All costs included in this proposal are properly allocable to Federal awards on the basis of a beneficial or
causal relationship between the expenses incurred and the Federal awards to which they are allocated in
accordance with applicable requirements. Further, the same costs that have been treated as indirect costs
have not been claimed as direct costs. Similar types of costs have been accounted for consistently.
I declare that the foregoing is true and correct.

Governmental Unit:

City of Cudahy

Signature:

___________________________________________________________________

Name of Official:

___________________________________________________________________

Title:

___________________________________________________________________

Date of Execution:

___________________________________________________________________
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Executive Summary
This cost allocation plan (“CAP”) summarizes a comprehensive analysis that has been completed for the City
of Cudahy, California (the “City”) to determine the appropriate allocation of costs from central service
departments to the operating departments. The primary objective is to allocate costs from departments
that provide services internally to operating departments that conduct the day‐to‐day operations necessary
to serve the community. The internal service costs typically represent (a) incurred for a common or joint
purpose benefiting more than one cost objective, and (b) not readily assignable to the cost objectives
specifically benefitted, without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. The term "indirect costs," as
used herein, applies to costs of this type originating in the central service departments.
To ensure central service department costs are appropriately allocated to the operating departments,
Willdan analyzed the City’s cost code structure to determine which types costs are allowable versus
unallowable in accordance with standard and accepted cost allocation principles. The term “allocable costs”
as used herein, applies to costs that are allowable for allocation.
The study is comprised of two separate allocation plans. Table 1 is the summary results of the allocation in
compliance with the Office of Management and Budget Super Circular (the OMB Super Circular) and CFR
Part 200 (Cost Principles). Table 2 that follows is the summary results of the full plan. The report below
includes descriptions of the differences between the two plans, their separate purposes, and specific
details of when the plans deviate from each other.
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Table 1: Allocated Costs to Recipient Departments
(OMB Compliant CAP)
Allocated Cost Summary
Operating Department / Division / Fund

Fiscal Year 2019‐2020
Direct Cost Base
Modified Total Direct
Total Allocation
Cost

General Fund
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
001: Community Development Dept.
Gas Tax Fund
201: Gas Tax Fund
Other Grants
235: Other Grants
Proposition C
251: Proposition C
Proposition A
252: Proposition A
Measure R
253: Measure R
A.Q.M.D.
257: A.Q.M.D.
C.O.P.S
270: C.O.P.S
Street Lighting Fund
350: Street Lighting Fund
Community Dev. Block Grant
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
Federal STPL
515: Federal STPL
Measure M
Measure M

3

Indirect Cost
Rate

$2,954,213

$9,259,286

32%

$127,888
$11,789
$17,555
$25,948
$75,161
$13,238
$96,650
$36,578
$143,659
$458,239
$440,655
$139,087
$2,000

$194,466
$70,000
$76,000
$50,991
$28,769
$49,000
$278,134
$50,803
$333,350
$4,291,676
$532,538
$130,341
$12,000

66%
17%
23%
51%
261%
27%
35%
72%
43%
11%
83%
107%
17%

$708,521

$616,317

115%

$54,352

$441,892

12%

$118,296

$353,237

33%

$112,186

$618,588

18%

$48,907

$80,078

61%

$7,500

$25,900

29%

$16,057

$100,000

16%

$23,842

$73,044

33%

$254,050

$657,162

39%

$1,466

$0

$20,588

$195,000

11%
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Table 2: Allocated Costs to Recipient Departments (Full CAP)
Allocated Cost Summary
Operating Department / Division / Fund

Fiscal Year 2019‐2020
Direct Cost Base
Modified Total Direct
Total Allocation
Cost

General Fund
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
001: Community Development Dept.
Gas Tax Fund
201: Gas Tax Fund
Other Grants
235: Other Grants
Proposition C
251: Proposition C
Proposition A
252: Proposition A
Measure R
253: Measure R
A.Q.M.D.
257: A.Q.M.D.
C.O.P.S
270: C.O.P.S
Street Lighting Fund
350: Street Lighting Fund
Community Dev. Block Grant
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
Federal STPL
515: Federal STPL
Measure M
Measure M

3

Indirect Cost
Rate

$3,299,113

$9,259,286

36%

$139,414
$13,115
$19,379
$27,886
$89,306
$14,569
$110,164
$39,532
$172,237
$518,180
$486,721
$152,673
$2,226

$194,466
$70,000
$76,000
$50,991
$28,769
$49,000
$278,134
$50,803
$333,350
$4,291,676
$532,538
$130,341
$12,000

72%
19%
25%
55%
310%
30%
40%
78%
52%
12%
91%
117%
19%

$783,462

$616,317

127%

$61,103

$441,892

14%

$130,737

$353,237

37%

$125,163

$618,588

20%

$53,841

$80,078

67%

$8,244

$25,900

32%

$17,887

$100,000

18%

$26,157

$73,044

36%

$282,240

$657,162

43%

$1,585

$0

$23,292

$195,000

12%
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Introduction
In the early 1970s, the cost allocation plan concept was introduced to many government agencies. The
purpose of a typical cost allocation plan is to identify costs related to rendering internal central support
services and allocate those costs to operating departments or programs that utilize and benefit from them,
in a fair and equitable manner.
Before indirect costs and central support service charges may be claimed for reimbursement by an operating
department, there must be some formal means of identifying, accumulating and distributing these types of
costs to all benefiting departments. Regardless of whether an agency has a formal comprehensive cost
accounting system, the best method of accumulating, identifying, and determining a distribution of indirect
costs is a cost allocation plan.
A City is made up of many departments, each with their own specific purposes or functions. Departments
whose primary function is to provide support internally to other City departments are called central services.
Examples of central services are City Attorney, City Clerk, Finance, and City Council. Within these groups
there are numerous functions performed that provides support to the direct cost centers. The direct cost
centers, or departments and funds, that require support from Central Services and provide services directly
to the community through their day‐to‐day operations, are called operating departments. Examples of
operating departments are Code Enforcement, Engineering, Police Services, and Recreation. The Cost
Allocation Plan allocates the costs of the central services to the operating departments based on the nature
of the functions of each central service, upon which the operating departments depend. This is done to
determine the total cost associated with providing direct services. The overall goal of the cost allocation
plan process is to allow cities to allocate a portion of the central service costs to the operating departments,
thus 1) accounting for “all” costs, direct and indirect, for each operating department, and 2) facilitating the
calculation of a fully burdened cost estimate of providing services to the public.
The purpose of this study is to:





Identify the central support and operating departments in the City;
Identify the functions and services provided by the central departments;
Identify allocable and non‐allocable costs associated with the City’s central service departments;
and
Distribute those costs to operating entities in a fair and equitable manner.

4
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Approach
Methodology
The way in which each Indirect Service provides support to the operating departments is determined in
order to perform allocations in a manner consistent with the nature of that Indirect Service. This ensures
that the costs can be allocated to each operating department in a fair and equitable way. The Cost Allocation
Plan identifies the functions of each central service department, and then determines a methodology to
allocate or spread the central service costs in a manner that best represents the nature of those functions.
The mathematical representations of central service functions used to allocate indirect costs are commonly
called distribution bases. A distribution basis is a set of data displayed as the level of measure of each
department’s participation in a specific activity or City function. This basis is then used to distribute costs
that reasonably relate to the activity or City function that the basis represents. Some examples of
distribution bases are salary and benefits costs, number of full‐time equivalent employees, frequencies of
city council agenda items, and number of processed transactions. The data sets associated with these
distribution bases for each department is collected to facilitate the allocation of indirect costs.
The methodology used for this Cost Allocation Plan is the iterative method, which is one of the most
equitable methods for allocating costs from central services to operating departments. While not used as
prevalently as simpler allocation methods, it is widely considered to be the most accurate. The iterative
method utilizes a recursive application of central service cost distribution to allocate indirect costs. In the
first step, the allocable costs of central service departments are identified and distributed to all departments
including the central service departments themselves, based on the appropriate allocation bases that were
selected to represent the manner in which central services are utilized. This is repeated ad infinitum until
all costs have been distributed to the operating departments, and none remain with the central service
departments.
As an example, consider the allocation of central service costs associated with Finance. The function of
Finance is identified, and the appropriate distribution basis is determined to be the total Full Time
Equivalents (FTE’s) and the total Check Registers per department and fund. The allowable costs are then
distributed to all City departments and funds based on their proportional share of the total FTE’s and total
Check Registers, including other central services. The costs allocated from central service to central service
in the initial allocation are then allocated out using the same distribution methodology. This function is
performed as many times as necessary until all costs for Finance have been allocated.
All central service departments are treated equally. That is to say, this method is performed concurrently
for the allowable costs in each of the central service departments for each iteration until all costs associated
with the central service departments have been allocated to each direct service department. The method
is complete when the total amount of allocable costs remaining in the central service departments is equal
to zero.

5
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Applications
Public agencies use cost allocation plans for many purposes such as internal accounting, the justification of
user fees, application for reimbursement from federal programs or the determination of administrative
effort associated with special districts and/or municipal service activities. In many of these cases, the agency
will be required to certify that the costs identified are “reasonable”. Per the Code of Federal Regulations, a
cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it does not exceed that which would be incurred by a prudent
person under the circumstances prevailing at the time the decision was made to incur the cost. The question
of reasonableness is particularly important when determining the amount that a public agency should be
reimbursed for central service overhead activities associated with a federally funded program. Additionally,
public agencies should consider special care to only identify the portion of central service costs that have
not been reimbursed through other means (such as grants, user fee revenues, transfers from other
departments or internal service funds) to avoid double‐counting. These cost reductions are done before the
allocation methodologies are used and are detailed within the model itself.

OMB Super Circular and 2 CFR Part 200
This report details the allocations for two separate cost allocation plans. The primary model, presented in
text and tables in the below sections and in Appendix A, provides a plan that complies with the Office of
Management and Budget Super Circular (the OMB Super Circular) and CFR Part 200 (Cost Principles) that
are used to determine central overhead costs incurred while carrying out activities associated with Federal
awards, cost reimbursement contracts and some other intergovernmental agreements (as required). The
secondary model presented in Appendix B of this report is the full cost allocation plan, which the City should
use for standard City operations and budgeting. Unless otherwise indicated, the details of this report and
Appendix A contain the OMB compliant allocation plan. The Appendix B tables contain the full cost plan,
and utilize the same distribution methodology as the OMB Compliant plan. While the overall methodology
used for both plans is the same, there are specific guidelines that require additional cost exemptions for
OMB Super Circular compliance outside of what was done for the full cost plan. Where such exemptions
are done in the methodology has been explained below. Some commonly encountered examples that are
usually exempt under OMB Super Circular guidelines are:











General Advertising
Bad Debt
Contingencies
Litigation
Debt Service
Entertainment
Capital
Lobbying
Legislative Body (City Council)
Promotional Items
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Central Service Departments
Nine (9) central service functions were identified for the purposes of this cost allocation plan:










City Attorney
City Clerk
City Council
City Hall Operations
City Manager
Finance
Finance Administration
Personnel
Purchasing

7
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Distribution Bases
Distribution bases are the allocation factors that may be used to distribute the allocable costs to all
departments and funds. As discussed previously, distribution bases are measurable and readily available
data that are utilized to represent activities or functions, and which are then used to distribute costs
matching that activity or function. Below are the bases that were analyzed in this study and used to
allocate Central Services costs to operating departments.


City Council Agenda Frequency – City Council agendas spanning a 12‐month period were used to
determine the number of times each department and fund had matters brought before the City
Council.



Total FTEs – The total number of full‐time equivalent personnel for each department and fund.



Modified Total Direct Cost – The total allowable expenditure budgeted for each department and
fund for FY 2019‐20 which excludes capital, debt, and non‐operational transfers.



Total Revenues – The total revenues for each department and fund for the fiscal year.



Total Check Registers – The total number of check registers for each department and fund in a
year.



Total Salaries and Benefits – The total salary and benefit expenditures for each department and
fund for the fiscal year.
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Allocable Costs and Distribution Bases
Allocable Costs
Table 3 identifies the allocable cost of each central service department for the OMB compliant allocation
plan, with the total allocable costs for this study being $2,954,213. The total expenditures from the central
service departments were $3,299,113. However, $344,900 of the expenditures identified as unallowable by
the 200 CFR Part 200 and have been excluded from allocation. The primary exclusions were related to City
Council, City promotion, employee recognition, and election expenses. The remaining amount was
distributed to the operating departments and the central services departments by distribution factor(s) that
best represents the functions of each central service department and the demand placed on that central
service by all City departments, as previously described in the Methodology section of this report. The
allocation methodology for each central service is detailed in the following section of this report.

Table 3: Allocable Cost Summary
Allocable Cost Summary ‐ Central Services

Fiscal Year 2019‐2020
Unallocable

Total Cost
Summary
Central Service
001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing

$

Cost

Allocable Cost

3,299,113 $

344,900 $

2,954,213

185,000
184,080
284,007
1,214,079
222,112
178,285
272,724
734,998
23,828

300
284,007
30,000
30,593
-

185,000
183,780
1,184,079
222,112
178,285
272,724
704,405
23,828
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Central Service Allocation Methodology
The first step of the iterative allocation method is to distribute the allocable costs of the central service
departments to other central service departments and operating departments based on the distribution
methodology and bases that best represent the activity of the central service, and the functions it serves.
The sections below describe each central service and the methodology used to allocate their costs.
Corresponding tables detailing each distribution are attached in the Appendices as tables A‐1 through A‐3
for the OMB compliant plan and B‐1 for the full cost plan.

Section 1: City Attorney
The City of Cudahy contracts with an outside law firm for City Attorney services.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of the functions of the City Attorney, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable
cost by using the method(s) described below.


A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time equivalents
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the amount of modified total direct cost
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of Council agendas for
each department and fund.

001: City Attorney
Total FTE's
Modified Total Direct Cost
Total Agendas

33%
33%
33%

Section 2: City Clerk
The Office of the City Clerk is responsible for legislative proceedings, elections, records management, and
public records including agenda and minutes. The Office of the City Clerk is committed to quality customer
service, maintaining public records and upholding democratic principles through: Ensuring the legislative
process, including City elections, City Council and commission meetings, are open and public; Providing
access to complete and accurate public information; Working together to ensure the City Council, City
Manager and City staff serve the community with openness and integrity.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of duties of the City Clerk, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable cost by using
the method(s) described below.


A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time equivalents
for each department and fund.
4
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A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the amount of modified total direct cost
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of Council agendas for
each department and fund.

001: City Clerk
33%
33%
33%

Total FTE's
Modified Total Direct Cost
Total Agendas

Section 3: City Council
The City Council is comprised of the Mayor, the Vice Mayor and three City Council members who are elected
at large by registered voters of the City. The City Council appoints volunteers to serve on various advisory
boards, commission and committees. Each Council member and the Mayor may serve as representatives
on intergovernmental and regional boards, commissions and committees as part of their elected capacity.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of functions of the City Council, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable cost by
using the method(s) described below.


A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time equivalents
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the amount of modified total direct cost
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of Council agendas for
each department and fund.



For the OMB plan the costs of City Council are not allocated to ensure OMB compliance.

001: City Council
33%
33%
33%

Total FTE's
Modified Total Direct Cost
Total Agendas

Section 4: City Hall Operations
Program provides the resources required to operate and maintain City Hall, Bedwell Hall, Lugo Park, Clara
Street Park Facilities and the Emergency Operations Center, which includes comprehensive mechanical
services, general facility maintenance, and utility systems.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of the functions of City Hall Operations, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable
cost by using the method(s) described below.

5
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Fifty percent (50%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time
equivalents for each department and fund.



Fifty percent (50%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the amount of modified total direct
cost for each department and fund.

001: City Hall Operations
50%
50%

Total FTE's
Modified Total Direct Cost

Section 5: City Manager
As a general law city, Cudahy operates under the City Council ‐ City Manager form of government. In order
to respond to City Council goals and the needs of the community, the City Manager’s office provides
oversight and direction to all city programs and departments. The City Manager provides recommendations
and advises City Council on policies, financial conditions, and planning for future needs of the city.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of the functions of the City Manager, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable
cost by using the method(s) described below.


A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time equivalents
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the amount of modified total direct cost
for each department and fund.



A Third (33%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of Council agendas for
each department and fund.

001: City Manager
Total FTE's
Modified Total Direct Cost
Total Agendas

33%
33%
33%

Section 6: Finance
The Finance Department is responsible for providing financial expertise and guidance to the City Council
and City Departments, managing the City’s daily operations, and maintaining the financial integrity of the
City. The Finance Department is committed to develop and maintain effective and efficient financial
planning and reporting of the financial affairs of the City and the Successor Agency, to develop sound
financial strategies for business decisions, to provide the City Council, City Manager and other City Officials
with financial information on a timely basis, and to provide the financial resources necessary to support the
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goals and operations of City departments.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of the functions of the Finance Department, it is reasonable to distribute the
allocable cost by using the method(s) described below.


Seventy‐five percent (75%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of check
registers for each department and fund.



Twenty‐five (25%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time
equivalents for each department and fund.

001: Finance
75%
25%

Total Check Registers
Total FTE's

Section 7: Finance Administration
A division of the Finance department that supports workforce needs. To plan, organize, coordinate and
administer the accounting and auditing function in accordance with GAAP.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of the functions of the Finance Administration Division, it is reasonable to
distribute the allocable cost by using the method(s) described below.


Seventy‐five percent (75%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of check
registers for each department and fund.



Twenty‐five (25%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of full‐time
equivalents for each department and fund.

001: Finance Administration
75%
25%

Total Check Registers
Total FTE's

Section 8: Personnel
Program includes all personnel and employee relations and functions: recruitment, selection, training,
evaluation, affirmative action, administration of the classification and pay plan.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of functions of Personnel, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable cost by using
the method(s) described below.


One Hundred percent (100%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total salary and
benefit expenditures for each department and fund.

7
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001: Personnel
100%

Total Salaries and Benefits

Section 9: Purchasing
Responsible for planning, directing and controlling the purchasing, duplicating, printing and mail service for
the City.

Allocation Method
Based on the assessment of functions of Purchasing, it is reasonable to distribute the allocable cost by using
the method(s) described below.


One Hundred percent (100%) of the allocable cost was allocated based on the total number of check
registers for each department and fund.

001: Purchasing
100%

Total Check Registers
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Iterative Allocation
The total allocable expenditures of each central service department were allocated to other departments
(including both operating departments and other central service departments) based on the individual
methodologies outlined above in Sections 1 through 9 of the Allocation Percentages chapter. Any cost
allocated from central service to central service is then reallocated out using the same methodology. This
operation is done iteratively until all allocable cost is received by the operating departments and funds, and
none remain with the central services. After completion of the iterative allocation method, a total combined
allocable cost of $2,954,213 was distributed to all departments and funds until the allocable cost remained
only in the operating departments and funds, and the amount of allocable costs remaining in central service
departments was equal to zero.
The full cost plan follows the same methodology with the exception that all costs that were excluded solely
for OMB compliance, but were reasonable for the full plan, were made allowable and included in the
allocation. See Table B‐1 for additional details for the full cost plan.
After implementing the iterative allocation methodology, all allocable central service costs have been
distributed to the operating departments and funds. Table 1 in the Executive Summary of this report
summarized the distribution of the total allocable cost of $2,954,213 to each recipient department for the
OMB compliant CAP. Table 2 summarized the distribution of the total allocable cost of $3,299,113 to each
recipient department for the full cost CAP.

9
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Appendix A
Appendix A lists the tables detailing the allocation methodology performed in allocating central service costs
for the OMB Compliant cost allocation plan.
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Table A-1: Initial Allocation Percentages (OMB Compliant CAP)
Central Service Departments
Central Service/Operating Departments
001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Community Development Dept.
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
201: Gas Tax Fund
235: Other Grants
251: Proposition C
252: Proposition A
253: Measure R
257: A.Q.M.D.
270: C.O.P.S
350: Street Lighting Fund
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
515: Federal STPL
Measure M

001: City Attorney
0.5%
12.3%
0.8%
5.1%
8.0%
11.4%
1.8%
3.8%
2.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
3.1%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
0.1%
1.1%
6.2%
11.4%
6.2%
1.7%
10.3%
1.2%
1.7%
2.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
4.3%
0.0%
0.5%

001: City Clerk
0.5%
12.3%
0.8%
5.1%
8.0%
11.4%
1.8%
3.8%
2.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
3.1%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
0.1%
1.1%
6.2%
11.4%
6.2%
1.7%
10.3%
1.2%
1.7%
2.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
4.3%
0.0%
0.5%

001: City
Council
0.5%
12.3%
0.8%
5.1%
8.0%
11.4%
1.8%
3.8%
2.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
3.1%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
0.1%
1.1%
6.2%
11.4%
6.2%
1.7%
10.3%
1.2%
1.7%
2.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
4.3%
0.0%
0.5%

001: City
Hall
Operations
0.7%
6.3%
1.1%
7.6%
7.0%
0.7%
2.7%
5.7%
3.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.8%
0.0%
0.2%
1.1%
0.2%
1.6%
1.3%
17.1%
7.7%
2.6%
15.5%
1.8%
2.5%
3.1%
1.0%
0.1%
0.4%
0.3%
6.0%
0.0%
0.8%

11

001: City
Manager
0.5%
12.3%
0.8%
5.1%
8.0%
11.4%
1.8%
3.8%
2.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
3.1%
0.0%
0.1%
2.4%
0.1%
1.1%
6.2%
11.4%
6.2%
1.7%
10.3%
1.2%
1.7%
2.1%
0.6%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
4.3%
0.0%
0.5%

001: Finance
2.5%
4.6%
0.7%
26.6%
3.4%
0.1%
2.2%
3.9%
1.6%
0.4%
0.9%
0.0%
0.8%
0.1%
0.8%
1.5%
1.8%
4.1%
3.1%
0.5%
8.5%
2.3%
16.9%
0.8%
2.8%
1.5%
1.0%
0.5%
0.5%
1.6%
3.9%
0.1%
0.0%

001: Finance
001: Personnel 001: Purchasing
Administration
2.5%
4.6%
0.7%
26.6%
3.4%
0.1%
2.2%
3.9%
1.6%
0.4%
0.9%
0.0%
0.8%
0.1%
0.8%
1.5%
1.8%
4.1%
3.1%
0.5%
8.5%
2.3%
16.9%
0.8%
2.8%
1.5%
1.0%
0.5%
0.5%
1.6%
3.9%
0.1%
0.0%

0.0%
5.6%
4.1%
3.0%
8.1%
6.7%
3.5%
16.4%
0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
1.9%
0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
2.6%
1.2%
4.2%
0.0%
0.0%
13.1%
4.7%
12.9%
0.0%
2.2%
1.3%
1.3%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
5.1%
0.0%
0.0%

3.3%
2.4%
0.9%
33.6%
0.5%
0.2%
1.9%
3.3%
0.0%
0.6%
1.3%
0.0%
0.6%
0.1%
1.1%
2.0%
2.4%
4.8%
4.1%
0.7%
7.6%
1.6%
13.9%
1.0%
3.0%
1.6%
0.9%
0.6%
0.7%
2.1%
3.0%
0.2%
0.0%
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Table A-2: Final Allocation Percentages (OMB Compliant CAP)
Central Service Departments
Central Service/Operating Departments
001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Community Development Dept.
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
201: Gas Tax Fund
235: Other Grants
251: Proposition C
252: Proposition A
253: Measure R
257: A.Q.M.D.
270: C.O.P.S
350: Street Lighting Fund
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
515: Federal STPL
Measure M

001: City Attorney
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
4.5%
0.1%
0.4%
4.0%
0.8%
3.0%
9.4%
18.1%
12.6%
3.6%
21.2%
2.0%
3.5%
3.8%
1.3%
0.2%
0.6%
0.7%
8.0%
0.0%
0.8%

001: City Clerk
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
4.5%
0.1%
0.4%
4.0%
0.8%
3.0%
9.4%
18.1%
12.6%
3.6%
21.2%
2.0%
3.5%
3.8%
1.3%
0.2%
0.6%
0.7%
8.0%
0.0%
0.8%

001: City
Council
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
4.5%
0.1%
0.4%
4.0%
0.8%
3.0%
9.4%
18.1%
12.6%
3.6%
21.2%
2.0%
3.5%
3.8%
1.3%
0.2%
0.6%
0.7%
8.0%
0.0%
0.8%

001: City
Hall
Operations
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.5%
0.5%
1.9%
0.1%
0.4%
2.4%
0.6%
3.1%
3.6%
22.5%
12.7%
4.1%
23.7%
2.4%
3.9%
4.5%
1.5%
0.2%
0.6%
0.6%
8.9%
0.0%
1.0%

12

001: City
Manager
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
0.6%
0.4%
4.5%
0.1%
0.4%
4.0%
0.8%
3.0%
9.4%
18.1%
12.6%
3.6%
21.2%
2.0%
3.5%
3.8%
1.3%
0.2%
0.6%
0.7%
8.0%
0.0%
0.8%

001: Finance
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
1.2%
0.3%
2.0%
0.1%
1.0%
2.9%
2.2%
5.7%
5.4%
9.1%
14.6%
4.2%
27.6%
1.7%
4.6%
3.4%
1.7%
0.6%
0.8%
1.9%
7.8%
0.2%
0.4%

001: Finance
001: Personnel 001: Purchasing
Administration
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.6%
1.2%
0.3%
2.0%
0.1%
1.0%
2.9%
2.2%
5.7%
5.4%
9.1%
14.6%
4.2%
27.6%
1.7%
4.6%
3.4%
1.7%
0.6%
0.8%
1.9%
7.8%
0.2%
0.4%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.3%
2.4%
2.4%
0.0%
0.2%
4.4%
1.9%
6.6%
2.9%
5.9%
20.8%
7.1%
24.5%
0.8%
4.2%
3.0%
2.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.4%
9.1%
0.0%
0.3%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.8%
1.5%
0.3%
1.7%
0.1%
1.2%
3.3%
2.8%
6.4%
6.2%
9.9%
13.8%
3.6%
24.7%
2.0%
4.8%
3.5%
1.6%
0.7%
1.0%
2.4%
7.0%
0.2%
0.4%
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Table A-3: Final Allocation Amounts (OMB Compliant CAP)
Central Service Departments

Department Classification

Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department

Department

001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Community Development Dept.
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
201: Gas Tax Fund
235: Other Grants
251: Proposition C
252: Proposition A
253: Measure R
257: A.Q.M.D.
270: C.O.P.S
350: Street Lighting Fund
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
515: Federal STPL
Measure M

001: City
Attorney

001: City
Clerk

001: City
Council

001: City Hall
Operations

001: City
Manager

001: Finance

185,000

183,780

0

1,184,079

222,112

178,285

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
742
1,022
688
8,365
126
746
7,455
1,411
5,589
17,330
33,437
23,356
6,632
39,265
3,769
6,502
6,977
2,488
417
1,024
1,300
14,783
67
1,509

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
737
1,015
683
8,310
125
741
7,406
1,402
5,552
17,215
33,216
23,202
6,589
39,006
3,744
6,459
6,931
2,471
415
1,017
1,291
14,686
66
1,499

-

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,083
6,331
5,330
22,446
868
4,410
27,887
7,637
36,443
42,225
266,476
150,198
48,274
280,186
28,662
46,343
52,767
17,890
2,417
7,128
7,275
105,484
250
12,068

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
891
1,227
826
10,044
152
896
8,950
1,695
6,710
20,806
40,144
28,042
7,963
47,141
4,525
7,807
8,376
2,987
501
1,229
1,560
17,749
80
1,811

13

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,122
2,162
474
3,554
188
1,775
5,158
4,004
10,155
9,661
16,236
26,083
7,433
49,146
3,096
8,191
5,992
2,985
1,038
1,447
3,462
13,940
291
691

001: Finance
001: Personnel 001: Purchasing
Administration
272,724
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,716
3,308
724
5,437
288
2,716
7,891
6,124
15,534
14,779
24,836
39,899
11,370
75,180
4,735
12,530
9,166
4,567
1,588
2,213
5,296
21,324
445
1,058

704,405
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,314
2,129
17,161
16,598
222
1,656
31,112
13,637
46,373
20,168
41,534
146,597
49,970
172,713
5,335
29,320
21,148
15,143
950
1,762
3,075
64,420
216
1,853

23,828
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
184
361
63
407
31
297
791
668
1,532
1,475
2,360
3,278
856
5,884
485
1,144
830
377
174
237
582
1,663
50
99

Total
Allocation
2,954,213
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11,789
17,555
25,948
75,161
2,000
13,238
96,650
36,578
127,888
143,659
458,239
440,655
139,087
708,521
54,352
118,296
112,186
48,907
7,500
16,057
23,842
254,050
1,466
20,588
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Appendix B
Appendix B provides the table detailing the allocation performed in allocating central service costs for the
full cost allocation plan. The methodology for the full plan is the same as for the OMB compliant plan, as
it is the most reasonable and represents how indirect support is provided in the City. The difference
between the two plans, as has been described in this report, is in the costs that can be allocated.
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Table B-1: Final Allocation Amounts (Full CAP)
Central Service Departments

Department Classification

Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Central Service
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department
Operating Department

Department

001: City Attorney
001: City Clerk
001: City Council
001: City Hall Operations
001: City Manager
001: Finance
001: Finance Administration
001: Personnel
001: Purchasing
001: Animal Regulation
001: Building Regulation
001: Business License
001: Code Enforcement
001: Community Development Dept.
001: Crossing Guards
001: Engineering
001: Municipal Enforcement
001: Parks Maintenance
001: Planning
001: Police Services
001: Recreation
001: Successor Agency
201: Gas Tax Fund
235: Other Grants
251: Proposition C
252: Proposition A
253: Measure R
257: A.Q.M.D.
270: C.O.P.S
350: Street Lighting Fund
510: Community Dev. Block Grant
515: Federal STPL
Measure M

001: City
Attorney

001: City
Clerk

001: City
Council

001: City Hall
Operations

001: City
Manager

001: Finance

185,000

184,080

284,007

1,214,079

222,112

178,285

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
742
1,022
688
8,365
126
746
7,455
1,411
5,589
17,330
33,437
23,356
6,632
39,265
3,769
6,502
6,977
2,488
417
1,024
1,300
14,783
67
1,509

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
738
1,017
684
8,324
126
743
7,418
1,404
5,561
17,243
33,270
23,240
6,599
39,069
3,751
6,470
6,942
2,475
415
1,019
1,293
14,710
66
1,501

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,139
1,569
1,056
12,842
194
1,146
11,444
2,167
8,580
26,604
51,331
35,856
10,182
60,278
5,786
9,982
10,710
3,819
641
1,572
1,995
22,695
102
2,316

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,212
6,492
5,465
23,015
890
4,522
28,593
7,830
37,366
43,295
273,227
154,003
49,497
287,285
29,388
47,517
54,104
18,344
2,478
7,309
7,460
108,156
257
12,374

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
891
1,227
826
10,044
152
896
8,950
1,695
6,710
20,806
40,144
28,042
7,963
47,141
4,525
7,807
8,376
2,987
501
1,229
1,560
17,749
80
1,811

15

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,122
2,162
474
3,554
188
1,775
5,158
4,004
10,155
9,661
16,236
26,083
7,433
49,146
3,096
8,191
5,992
2,985
1,038
1,447
3,462
13,940
291
691

001: Finance
001: Personnel 001: Purchasing
Administration
272,724
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,716
3,308
724
5,437
288
2,716
7,891
6,124
15,534
14,779
24,836
39,899
11,370
75,180
4,735
12,530
9,166
4,567
1,588
2,213
5,296
21,324
445
1,058

734,998
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,372
2,221
17,906
17,319
232
1,728
32,464
14,229
48,387
21,044
43,338
152,964
52,140
180,214
5,567
30,593
22,066
15,801
991
1,838
3,208
67,218
226
1,933

23,828
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
184
361
63
407
31
297
791
668
1,532
1,475
2,360
3,278
856
5,884
485
1,144
830
377
174
237
582
1,663
50
99

Total
Allocation
3,299,113
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13,115
19,379
27,886
89,306
2,226
14,569
110,164
39,532
139,414
172,237
518,180
486,721
152,673
783,462
61,103
130,737
125,163
53,841
8,244
17,887
26,157
282,240
1,585
23,292
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